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FAHEY, J.: 

General Business Law (GBL) m_]ncih 518 mn[n_m; xKi m_ff_l ch [hs m[f_m nl[hm[]ncih 

may impose a surcharge on a holder who elects to use a credit card in lieu of payment by 

][mb, ]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hm.y  C_q mn[non_m b[p_ jlipie_^ such diverse interpretations.  
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Our task is to answer a certified question from the United States Court of Appeals for the 

Second Circuit concerning the meaning of the statute; xAi_m [ g_l]b[hn ]igjfs qcnb K_q 

Vile{m D_h_l[f ?omch_mm I[q u 518 mi fiha [m nb_ g_l]b[hn jimnm nb_ nin[f ^iff[lm*and*

cents price charged to credit-][l^ om_lm=y  The parties agree that GBL § 518 permits 

differential pricing, in which a merchant offers discounts to customers who pay by cash, 

so that customers pay a higher price, for the same item, if they use a credit card, than they 

would if they paid cash.  What the statute prohibits is a more difficult inquiry.  For the 

reasons explained below, we answer the Second Circuit{m ko_mncih ch nb_ [``clg[ncp_.

I. 

Credit card companies charge merchants transaction fees il xmqcj_ `__my for 

customer payments made by credit card.  Merchants may pass those fees onto customers, 

in different ways.  A merchant may distribute the cost to all customers, regardless of the 

means by which they pay, or a merchant may charge those using credit cards more than 

those who pay by cash, check, or the like.  The latter is called x^c``_l_hnc[f jlc]cha.y

Plaintiffs are five merchants who allege that they wish to engage in differential 

pricing and to inform customers of their practice by stating the cash price in dollars and 

cents and the credit card price as a percentage or dollars-and-cents amount, reflecting only 

the additional charge for credit card purchases and not the total dollars-and-cents price for 

such purchases.  The point is best illustrated by examples.  Plaintiffs wish to tell their 

customers, for example, that xa haircut costs $10.00, and if you pay with a credit card you 

qcff j[s 3% _rnl[y il xa haircut costs $10.00, and if you pay with a credit card you will 
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j[s [h [^^cncih[f 30 ]_hnm.y1 Qbcm jl[]nc]_, xfcmncha ih_ jlc]_ [h^ [ m_j[l[n_ mol]b[la_ 

amount,y b[m \__h ^_m]lc\_^ [m x[ mchaf_-mnc]e_l l_acg_y (Expressions Hair Design v 

Schneiderman, ___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct 1144, 1151 [2017]) il [ xmchaf_-sticker-price 

m]b_g_y (Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 877 F3d 99, 101 [2d Cir 2017]), and 

we refer to it similarly.  The merchants have challenged GBL § 518 as a violation of their 

First Amendment rights, to the extent that it allows them to charge credit card users higher 

prices but prohibits them from describing the price difference as they wish.2

II. 

In 2013, plaintiffs Expressions Hair Design, Five Points Academy, Brooklyn 

Farmacy & Soda Fountain, Brite Buy Wines & Spirits, and Patio.com commenced a 

lawsuit in federal court against the Attorney General of New York and three District 

Attorneys, challenging GBL § 518.  Plaintiffs seek to enjoin the enforcement of the statute 

on the grounds that it violates the First Amendment and is unconstitutionally vague. 

The United States District Court for the Southern District of New York, after noting 

nb[n x>fc]_ ch Tih^_lf[h^ b[m hinbcha ih m_]ncih 518 i` nb_ K_q Vile D_h_l[f ?omch_mm 

I[qy (Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 975 F Supp 2d 430, 435 [SDNY 2013]), 

ruled that GBL § 518 violates the First Amendment (see id. at 444).  The District Court 

1 Fh nb_cl \lc_`, jf[chnc``m acp_ nb_ _r[gjf_m; xP[h^qc]b; $10 ][mb jlc]_ / $0.20 j_l cn_g 
added to credit-][l^ jol]b[m_my [h^ xP[h^qc]b; $10 ][mb jlc]_ / 2% per item added to 
credit-card purchases.y

2 It is not clear from the record and oral argument whether one of the plaintiffs, 
Expressions Hair Design, still wishes to advertise its pricing scheme in this manner.  It no 
longer does so. 
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also held that the statute is void for vagueness (see id. at 448).  The court duly enjoined the 

defendants from enforcing the statute. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit vacated the District 

@ioln{s judgment (see Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 803 F3d 94 [2d Cir 

2015]), chn_ljl_ncha nb_ mn[non_ ni jlibc\cn nb_ jf[chnc``m{ ^_mcl_^ single-sticker pricing 

scheme but reasoning that the statute is merely a price regulation that does not implicate 

First Amendment concerns (see id. at 106-110).  The Second Circuit also rejected 

jf[chnc``m{ p[ao_h_mm ]b[ff_ha_ (see id. at 117-119).3

In 2017, the United States Supreme Court in turn vacated the Second Circuit's 

judgment (see Expressions Hair Design, 137 S Ct at 1151).  Limiting its review to 

jf[chnc``m{ jlijim_^ mchaf_-sticker regime, the Supreme Court accorded deference to, and 

`iffiq_^, nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m chn_ljl_n[ncih nb[n xmcahm i` nb_ ech^ nb[n nb_ g_l]b[hnm qcmb 

to post . . . violate §518 because they identify one sticker price v $10 v and indicate that 

credit card users ar_ ]b[la_^ gil_ nb[h nb[n [giohny (id. at 1149).  However, the Supreme 

Court held that the prohibition of this practice does implicate the First Amendment (see id. 

at 1150-1151). 

3 Additionally, the Second Circuit found no basis to conclude that the statute would 
violate the First Amendment as applied to a hypothetical two-sticker pricing scheme in 
which a merchant ]b[l[]n_lct_^ nb_ jlc]_ ^c``_l_h]_ [m chpifpcha [ xmol]b[la_y il [h 
x_rnl[y ]b[la_ `il j[scha qcnb [ ]l_^cn ][l^ (see id. at 111-117).  The court reasoned that 
xcn cm `[l `lig ]f_[l nb[n P_]ncih 518 jlibc\cnm Xmo]bY ]ih^o]n in the first placey (id. at 
112) because, xXcYh fcabn i` nb_ `[]n nb[n P_]ncih 518{m _h[]ng_hn q[m ^lcp_h \s nb_ 
expiration of the federal surcharge ban, it is entirely possible, if not likely, that New York 
]iolnm qiof^ ]ihmnlo_ P_]ncih 518 [m \_cha c^_hnc][f ni nb_ f[jm_^ `_^_l[f \[hy (id. at 
114). 
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As the Supreme Court understood GBL § 518, that law 

xregulate[s] . . . how sellers may communicate their prices.  A merchant who 
wants to charge $10 for cash and $10.30 for credit may not convey that price 
any way he pleases.  E_ cm hin `l__ ni m[s z$10, with a 3% credit card 
surcharge{ or z$10, plus $0.30 for credit{ because both of those displays 
identify a single sticker price v $10 v that is less than the amount credit card 
users will be charged.  Instead, if the merchant wishes to post a single sticker 
price, he must display $10.30 as his sticker price. . . .  In regulating the 
communication of prices rather than prices themselves, § 518 regulates 
mj__]by (id. at 1151). 

The Supreme Court remanded the case to the Second Circuit for evaluation of GBL 

§ 518 as a restraint on speech (see id.), leaving it to the Second Circuit to determine on 

remand which of two standards should be used to evaluate whether the statute violates the 

First Amendment: the conventional commercial speech standard of Cent. Hudson Gas & 

Elec. Corp. v Pub. Serv. Commn., 447 US 557 [1980]) or instead the standard announced 

in Zauderer v Off. of Disciplinary Counsel of Supreme Ct. (471 US 626 [1985]), applicable 

to commercial disclosure statutes.  Finally, tb_ bcab ]ioln l_d_]n_^ jf[chnc``m{ p[ao_h_mm 

challenge (see Expressions Hair Design, 137 S Ct at 1151-1152). 

On remand, the Second Circuit determined that certification was appropriate and 

[me_^ om xwhether a merchant complies with Section 518 so long as the merchant posts the 

total dollars-and-cents pri]_ ]b[la_^ ni ]l_^cn ][l^ om_lmy (Expressions Hair Design, 877 

F3d at 102; see also id. at 100, 107).  

Qb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn hin_^ nb[n cn qiof^ x[jjfs [ gil_ f_hc_hn mn[h^[l^ i` l_pc_q 

when adjudicating a First Amendment challenge to a law that forces a commercial entity 

to make purely factual and uncontroversial disclosures regarding the product it is offering 

`il m[f_y (id. at 103 [internal quotation marks and citations omitted]).  xF` P_]ncih 518 
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forces a merchant to disclose an item{s credit-card price, without otherwise either barring 

the merchant from (a) implementing (and describing to customers) a pricing scheme that 

differentiates between payments by credit card and cash or (b) conveying to its customers 

other information the merchant finds relevant, then Zauderer gcabn [jjfs,y \on xif the 

statutory prohibition sweeps much more broadly, then Central Hudson might applyy (id. at 

104).  Before deciding the question of standard of review, the Second Circuit sought from 

om xclarification of . . . the actual scope of Section 518{m lof_y (id.). 

We accepted the Second Circuit{s certified question pursuant to section 500.27 of 

our Rules of Practice. 

III. 

Although plaintiffs have requested that we reformulate nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m 

question, we see no need to rephrase it.  We interpret the question to ask whether a 

merchant, when posting the price of an item, complies with GBL § 518 if and only if the 

merchant posts the total dollars-and-cents price charged to credit card users.  Primarily, the 

Second Circuit seeks to know whether posting the total dollars-and-cents price is a 

necessary condition of satisfying the statute or whether, instead, a merchant who displays 

prices using the single-sticker regime would also satisfy the statute. 

New York General Business Law § 518 reads:  

xNo seller in any sales transaction may impose a surcharge on a holder who 
elects to use a credit card in lieu of payment by cash, check, or similar means. 

x>hs m_ff_l qho violates the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars or a 
n_lg i` cgjlcmihg_hn oj ni ih_ s_[l, il \inb.y
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Notably, neither plaintiffs nor defendants contend that GBL § 518 prohibits 

differential pricing.4  Indeed, the legislative history of the statute clearly demonstrates that 

it was not intended to prohibit dual pricing.  For example, the State Senate and Assembly 

Sponsors{ Memorandum in support of the legislation makes clear that, under GBL § 518, 

xg_l]b[hnm [l_ j_lgcnn_^ ni i``_l ][mb ̂ cm]iohnmy (Pjihmilm{ J_g, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 

160 at 5, 6; see also Letter from Assembly Sponsor, May 30, 1984, Bill Jacket, L 1984, ch 

160 at 8 XxFn cm cgjiln[hn ni hin_ nb[n this bill does nothing to prevent a seller from offering 

[ ̂ cm]iohn ni ]ihmog_lm qbi j[s \s ][mb il ]b_]eyY< Letter from Associate Counsel, State 

Consumer Protection Bd., June 1, 1984, Bill Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 [n 10 XxJ_l]b[hnm . . . 

may continue to offer discounts to those cusnig_lm jol]b[mcha ch ][mbyY).  Instead, the 

legislative history demonstrates that the statute governs the manner in which a merchant 

displays or posts its differential prices. 

GBL § 518, enacted in 1984 (see L 1984, ch 160), was modeled on certain federal 

legislation, which had been in effect from 1976 to 1984.  The meaning of that legislation 

is the key to the certified question in this case. 

In 1976, the United States Congress passed an amendment to the Truth in Lending 

Act (TILA) of 1968, providing that x[n]o seller in any sales transaction may impose a 

surcharge on a cardholder who elects to use a credit card in lieu of payment by cash, check, 

or similar meansy (Act of Feb 27, 1976, Pub L No 94-222, § 3 [c], 90 Stat 197 [1976] 

[codified at 15 USC § 1666f [a]).  The 1976 version of TILA thus barred merchants from 

4 Defendants assert this interpretation only as a fallback to which they would retreat if we 
were to reject their principal contentions. 
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cgjimcha xsurchargesy on customers who use credit cards.  The wording (except for the 

inmcahc`c][hn ^c``_l_h]_ \_nq__h xcardholdery [h^ xbif^_ly) is identical to that later used 

by New York in GBL § 518. 

In the 1976 amendmehn, @ihal_mm ^_`ch_^ nb_ n_lgm x^cm]iohny (as used in the 

preexisting version of TILA) [h^ xmol]b[la_y (as used in the amendment prohibiting a 

surcharge) as follows: 

xThe term zdiscount{ . . . means a reduction made from the regular price.  The 
term zdiscount{ . . . shall not mean a surcharge. 

x. . . The term zsurcharge{ . . . means any means of increasing the regular 
price to a cardholder which is not imposed upon customers paying by cash, 
check, or similar meanm.y  (Id. § 3 [a] [1976] [codified at 15 USC § 1602 [q], 
[r].) 

Significantly, a 1981 renewal of the statute (see Cash Discount Act, Pub L No 97-

25, § 102 [a], 95 Stat 144 [97th Cong, 1st Sess, July 27, 1981]) supplemented the provisions 

v qbc]b b[^ ̂ _`ch_^ x^cm]iohny [h^ xsurchargey ch n_lgm i` nb_ l_n[cf_l{m xl_aof[l jlc]_y v

\s ^_`chcha nb_ n_lg xl_aof[l jlc]_.y  The 1981 renewal added a provision explaining the 

concept as follows: 

x[T]he term zregular price{ means the tag or posted price charged for the 
property or service if a single price is tagged or posted, or the price charged 
for the property or service when payment is made by use of . . . a credit card 
if either (1) no price is tagged or posted, or (2) two prices are tagged or 
posted, one of which is charged when payment is made by use of . . . a credit 
card and the other when payment is made by use of cash, check, or similar 
means.y  (Cash Discount Act § 102, Pub L No 97-25, § 102 [a], 95 Stat 144, 
codified at 15 USC § 1602 [y].) 

If a merchant xn[aa_^ il jimn_^y [ mchaf_ jlc]_, nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y was that single 

price.  If no price was tagged or posted, or if a merchant employed a two-sticker approach 
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v posting one total price for credit and another for cash v the regular price was defined as 

the price charged to credit card users.  Under the 1981 amendment, then, because the 

jlibc\cn_^ xmol]b[la_y b[^ \__h defined as an increase from the regular price, and the 

xl_aof[l jlc]_y was now defined to include the amount charged to credit card customers 

when that higher amount was posted, there woul^ \_ hi jlibc\cn_^ ]l_^cn ][l^ xmol]b[la_y

if the total credit card price was posted. 

Qb_ ^_`chcncih i` xregular pricey was intended to clarify that the no-surcharge 

jlipcmcih xpermits merchants to have two-tier pricing systems and to offer a differential 

between the credit price and the cash pricey as fiha [m g_l]b[hnm _hmol_ nb[n xwhen prices 

are tagged or posted, the consumers will be exposed to the highest price when they see a 

tagged or posted pricey (Senate Report 97-23, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [henceforward S Rep 

97-23], at 4 [1981] [emphasis added]).  The effect of the 1981 amendment was to explain 

nb_ mn[non_{m mcahc`c][h]_; a merchant who displayed two-sticker pricing, in which the total 

credit card price in dollars-and-cents form was listed alongside the cash price, would 

comply with the federal statute, as would a merchant who displayed only the higher, credit 

card price.  On the other hand, as the United States explained in the amicus brief submitted 

ni nb_ Pojl_g_ @ioln ch nbcm ][m_, nb_ mn[non_ qiof^ \_ pcif[n_^ xwhen the merchant 

displayed the lower cash price in dollars and cents without doing the same for the higher 

credit-][l^ jlc]_y (Brief for the United States as Amicus Curiae Supporting Neither Party 

at 8 [November 21, 2016]).  As the Supreme Court interpreted the federal law, a merchant 

qiof^ xpcif[n_ nb_ mol]b[la_ \[h inly by posting a single price and charging credit card 

us_lm gil_ nb[h nb[n jimn_^ jlc]_y (Expressions Hair Design, 137 S Ct at 1147). 
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The federal statute, effective for three years following its renewal in 1981, lapsed in 

February 1984.  In New York, a state law was quickly proposed to replace the federal ban.  

GBL § 518, which became effective on June 5, 1984, copied the operative text of the lapsed 

federal provision prohibiting surcharges, except that the New York statute did not include 

^_`chcncihm i` x^cm]iohn,y xmol]b[la_,y il xl_aof[l jlc]_.y  The New York statute has been 

enforced only in a sporadic manner.  The first prosecution appears to have occurred in 

1986, followed by a long hiatus and then further enforcement about a decade ago. 

IV. 

The purpose of the federal statute is clear.  It q[m chn_h^_^ ni _hmol_ xnb[n ]ihmog_lm 

will be seeing at least the highest possible price they will have to pay when they see a 

tagged or posted price.  In other words, consumers cannot be lured . . . on the basis of the 

zlow, rock-bottom price{ only to find at the cash register that the price will be higher if a 

credit car^ cm om_^y (S Rep 97-23, at 4).  xBach individual merchant should be free to 

determine what manner or method of disclosure best suits his or her purpose, so long as a 

good faith effort has been made to clearly and conspicuously disclose the availability of 

][mb ^cm]iohnmy (P O_j 97-23, at 3).  In other words, the concern of Congress was the 

prohibition of deceptive marketing.  As Senator John Chafee described in debate, a 

customer, when confronted with a higher price at the last moment, may decline to pay but, 

ih nb_ inb_l b[h^, xq_ [l_ [ff mom]_jnc\f_ ni \_cha \offc_^y [h^ xXnYb_ ]omnig_l cm hin aicha 

ni ai nblioab nb_ _g\[ll[mmg_hny i` ̂ _]c^cha hin ni jol]b[m_ [h cn_g \_][om_ i` [ mo^^_h 

late surcharge (127 Cong Rec S4220 [March 12, 1981]). 
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It is also cleal nb[n nb_ chn_hn i` K_q Vile{m I_acmf[nol_, ch _nacting GBL § 518, 

was to replicate the prohibitions in the federal statute and create a ban coextensive with its 

recently defunct federal counterpart.  The State Senate and Assembly sponsors of the bill 

wrote in their Memorandum in Support that the proposed statute would operate xin keeping 

with the provisions of the Federal ban that recently expiredy (Sponsors{ Mem, Bill Jacket, 

L 1984, ch 160 at 5, 6).  Qb_l_`il_, nb_ mjihmilm _rjf[ch_^, x[t]he only procedure that 

qiof^ \_ jlibc\cn_^ cm [ mol]b[la_ ̀ il ]l_^cny (id.).  The Assembly sponsor wrote in a letter 

to the Governor{s Counsel that the State bill would contain an understanding of xmol]b[la_y 

nb[n q[m xidentical to the definitiony in the lapsed federal statute (Letter from Assembly 

Sponsor, Bill Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 at 8).  The Senate sponsor wrote in a similar letter that 

the bill would provide Neq Vile ]ihmog_lm qcnb nb_ m[g_ xessential protection in the 

market placey as the lapsed Federal legislation (Letter from Senate Sponsor, Bill Jacket, L 

1984, ch 160 at 7). 

Moreover, D?I u 518{m f_acmf[ncve history demonstrates the identical concerns 

Congress had: a desire to allow differential pricing, but to avoid the duping of customers 

by posting or tagging low prices that turn out to be available for cash purchases only.  The 

Sjihmilm{ Jemorandum indicates that the bill was intended ni jl_p_hn x^o\ciom g[le_ncha 

practices and variable purch[mcha jlc]_my (Pjihmilm{ J_g, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 160 [n 

5, 6).  The State Consumer Protection Board{m >mmi]c[n_ @iohm_f echoed this view by 

noting that the problem the statute aimed to confront was that consumers should not face 

xoh[hhioh]_^ jlc]_ ch]l_[m_m [n nb_ jichn i` m[f_y [h^ mbiof^ \_ [\f_ ni xdepend on 
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advertised . . . pricesy (Letter from Associate Counsel, State Consumer Protection Bd., Bill 

Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 at 10). 

In light of this legislative history, we conclude that GBL § 518, like its federal 

precursor, permits differential pricing but requires that a higher price charged to credit card 

users be posted in total dollars-and-cents form.  In that way, credit card customers are 

xexposed to the highest price when nb_s m__ [ n[aa_^ il jimn_^ jlc]_y (S Rep 97-23, at 4) 

and, without further ado, apprehend the actual price they will pay.  By contrast, single-

sticker pricing would require a consumer to engage in arithmetic, which may be difficult 

depending on the cash price, in order to calculate the actual price for a credit card purchase. 

It is true that the Legislature, when copying the language of GBL § 518 from TILA, 

failed to include nb_ ̂ _`chcncihm nb[n @ihal_mm b[^ [^^_^ ch 1981, ̂ _`chcha xmol]b[la_y [h^ 

x^cm]iohny (see Cash Discount Act § 102, Pub L No 97-25, § 102 [a], 95 Stat 144 [1981], 

codified at 15 USC § 1602 [y]).  Yet, here, the failure to adopt the definitions cannot 

reasonably be interpreted as evincing a legislative desire to chart a different course than 

the approach taken by Congress.  The Legislature would not have tracked the federal statute 

almost verbatim had it intended to adopt a different type of surcharge law.  It is also clear 

from the legislative history that the Legislature did not intend to deviate from the purpose 

v expressed in both the federal and New York legislative histories v to permit differential 

pricing but avoid deceptions arising from situations in which only a lower cash price, 

unavailable to credit card purchasers, was posted or tagged.  By 1984, the scope of the 

protection afforded by the federal statute was well understood and the Legislature made 

plain its intent to extend that same protection to New York consumers.  Under these 
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circumstances, the omission of the federal definitions does not justify a reading of the 

statute that would defeat the Legislatol_{m jf[ch chn_hn to extend the federal law for New 

Yorkers.  Nor are we prepared to infer the statutory meaning from the sparse and 

discontinuous record of enforcement of section 518. 

V. 

Finally, so long as the total dollars-and-cents price charged for credit card purchases 

is posted, nothing in GBL § 518 prohibits merchants from explaining the difference in price 

[m [ xmol]b[la_y [nnlc\on[\f_ to credit card transaction fees they must bear.5  Of course, 

once price is communicated in the manner required by GBL § 518, the merchant does not 

xcgjim_ [ mol]b[la_y qcnbch nb_ g_[hcha i` nb_ mn[non_.  However, imposing a surcharge 

(as defined by the statute) [h^ omcha nb_ qil^ xmol]b[la_y [l_ nqi ^c``_l_hn nbcham.  Qhere 

is nothing in the legislative history of GBL § 518 or of the federal statute on which it was 

based ni moaa_mn nb[n [ g_l]b[hn ]iof^ hin om_ nb_ qil^ xmol]b[la_y v or words such as 

x[^^cncih[f `__y il x_rnl[ ]imny v to communicate to customers that the credit card price is 

higher than the cash price.  By disclosing the total dollars-and-cents price charged to credit 

card users, a merchant complies with the statute.  The process by which the merchant 

characterizes the higher amount is irrelevant to the statutory requirement.  In short, 

merchants are free to call the price differential anything they wish without fear of 

prosecution under the statute. 

5 It is not clear that the parties dispute this issue.  Plaintiffs do not assert that the statute 
should be interpreted in this manner, and, at oral argument, counsel for the defendants 
mn[n_^ nb[n [ g_l]b[hn{m mn[n_g_hn nb[n nb_ bcab_l jlc]_ ]b[la_^ ni ]l_^cn ][l^ om_lm 
represents a surcharge would not violate GBL § 518. 
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VI. 

For the above reasons, we conclude that a merchant complies with GBL § 518 if 

and only if the merchant posts the total dollars-and-cents price charged to credit card users.  

In that circumstance, consumers see the highest possible price they must pay for credit card 

use and the legislative concerns about luring or misleading customers by use of a low price 

available only for cash purchases [l_ [ff_pc[n_^.  Qi \_ ]f_[l, jf[chnc``m{ proposed single-

sticker pricing scheme v which does not express the total dollars-and-cents credit card price 

and instead requires consumers to engage in an arithmetical calculation, in order to figure 

it out v is prohibited by the statute. 

Accordingly, the certified question should be answered in the affirmative.
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Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman  
No. 100  

RIVERA, J. (concurring in result): 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit has certified the question, 

xDoes a merchant comply qcnb K_q Vile{m D_h_l[f ?omch_mm I[q u 518 mi fiha [m nb_ 

merchant posts the total dollars*and*cents price charged to credit-card users=y  F l_[^ that 
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question to mean only whether a merchant who chooses to communicate the price to 

customers in this mannerwwithout any other indication as to how the merchant decided 

on the credit card pricewthereby avoids criminal prosecution.  With that understanding, I 

agree with the majority that the certified question should be answered in the affirmative. 

Unlike my colleagues in the majority and Judge Garcia in dissent, I reach that 

conclusion without resolving whether the legislature intended section 518 to enable 

]ihmog_lm ni x[jjl_b_h^ nb_ []no[f jlc]_ nb_s qcff j[s,y qbc]b _``_]ncp_fs chn_ljl_nm nb_ 

provision to be a disclosure statute (majority op at 7-8; dissenting op of Garcia, J., at 9), or 

need to consider the legislative history of section 518 or its federal predecessor (majority 

op at 11-13; dissenting op of Garcia, J., at 1-2).  However, Judge Garcia is correct that we 

discern the statutory purpose, and determine the answer to the certified question, by 

application of our rules of statutory construction; those rules do not permit us to import the 

now-_rjcl_^ `_^_l[f f[q ^_`chcncihm `il xmol]b[la_,y x^cm]iohny [h^ xl_aof[l jlc]_y 

(dissenting op of Garcia, J., at 13-15).*

* In the original federal surcharge ban, @ihal_mm ^_`ch_^ xmol]b[la_y as xany means of 
increasing the regular price to a cardholder which is not imposed upon customers paying 
\s ][mb, ]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hmy [h^ x^cm]iohny [m x[ reduction made from the regular 
pricey (Pub. L. No. 94-222, § 3 [c], 90 US Stat 197 [94th Cong., 2d Sess., Feb. 27, 
1976]).  Fh 1981, @ihal_mm ^_`ch_^ xl_aof[l jlc]_y [m xthe tag or posted price charged for 
the property or service if a single price is tagged or posted, or the price charged for the 
property or service when payment is made by use of an open-end credit plan or a credit 
card if either (1) no price is tagged or posted, or (2) two prices are tagged or posted, one 
of which is charged when payment is made by use of an open-end credit plan or a credit 
card and the other when payment is made by use of cash, check, or similar meansy (Mo\ 
L No 97-25, § 102[a], 95 US Stat 144 [97th Cong, 1st Sess. July 27, 1981]).   
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Tb_l_ [ mn[nonils n_lg cm oh^_`ch_^, xq_ b[p_ l_a[l^_^ ^c]ncih[ls ^_`chcncihm [m 

usefof aoc^_jimnmy ch x^_n_lgchcha nb_ g_[hcha i` mn[nonils f[hao[a_y (People v Andujar, 

30 NY3d 160, 163 [2017] [quoting People v Ocasio, 28 NY3d 178, 181 [2016]] [internal 

quotation marks omitted]]; accord Yaniveth R. ex rel. Ramona S v LTD Realty Co., 27 

NY3d 186, 192 [2016]; De La Cruz v Caddell Dry Dock & Repair Co., Inc., 21 NY3d 530, 

538 X2013Y).  Clig [n f_[mn nb_ ncg_ i` nb_ mn[non_{m _h[]ng_hn, oj ni ni^[s, xmol]b[la_y 

b[m \__h ]iggihfs ̂ _`ch_^ [m x[h [^^cncih[f n[r, ]imn, il cgjimny ojih [ mn[h^[l^ [mount 

(T_\mn_l{m K_q @iff_ac[n_ Ac]ncih[ls X1981Y< see also ?f[]e{m I[q Ac]ncih[ls X10nb _^ 

2014Y X^_`chcha mol]b[la_ [m [h x[^^cncih[f n[r, ]b[la_, il ]imnyY< T_\mn_l{m Qbcl^ K_q 

Fhn_lh[ncih[f Ac]ncih[ls X2002Y X^_`chcha xmol]b[la_y [m x[ ]b[la_ ch _r]_mm of the usual 

il hilg[f [giohnyY; T_\mn_l{m Second New International Dictionary [1955] [same]).  For 

the reasons discussed by the majority, the legislative history supports that this was the 

f_acmf[nol_{m chn_h^_^ ^_`chcncih.

Within the context of section 518, a surcharge can only be determined by reference 

to the normal price set by the merchant.  As I read the statute, the only way a merchant 

may avoid criminal liability is to adopt the higher credit card price as the normal price.  In 

other words, a merchant who adopts a single pricing schemewcharging all customers the 

same price regardless of method of paymentwhas necessarily adopted the credit card price 

as the normal price, as does a merchant who adopts a differential pricing schemewcharging 

a higher price to those paying with a credit cardwbecause that merchant cannot impose a 
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surcharge on the normal price on credit card-paying customers but can only offer a discount 

from the normal price to customers who pay cash. 

This was ultimately the approach adopted by Congress and reflected in the 

definitions added to the federal statute (see Cash Discount Act, § 102(a), Pub L No 97-25, 

95 Stat. at 144 [1981]).  Perhaps our state legislature believed it unnecessary to expressly 

adopt the federal language because nb_ ]iggihfs oh^_lmnii^ ^_`chcncih i` xmol]b[la_y 

and the result-oriented federal definitions both lead to the normalization of the higher credit 

card price.  Regardless of the intent, the definition holds and applying that definition to 

answer the certified question, I conclude that a merchant who posts the total dollars-and-

cents price for a credit card purchase has adopted that price as the normal price, and 

therefore complies with section 518.  I see no way to avoid this reading of the statute, even 

if normalization of the credit card price is contrary to the message a merchant wants to 

communicate to customers.   

Cil nbcm l_[mih, F ^cm[al__ qcnb nb_ g[dilcns{m ]ih]fomcih nb[n [ g_l]b[hn g[s 

^_m]lc\_ nb_ ^c``_l_h]_ \_nq__h nb_ ]l_^cn ][l^ jlc]_ [h^ nb_ ][mb jlc]_ [m [ xmol]b[la_,y 

x[^^cncih[f `__,y il x_rnl[ ]imny (g[dilcns ij [n 13).  Qi ^i mi qiof^ j_lgcn [ g_l]b[nt to 

characterize the credit card pricewand as a consequence demand paymentwin the only 

way expressly prohibited by the legislature.    
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Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman 
No. 100  

WILSON, J. (concurring in part and dissenting in part): 

The certified question asks whether a merchant is safe from criminal prosecution 

under General Business Law § 518 xso long as the merchant posts the total dollars*and*

cents price charged to credit-][l^ om_lm=y  I would answer that question in the affirmative.  
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As I see it, all conduct complies with the law, because the law is unconstitutionally vague, 

and therefore cannot reasonably be said to prohibit anything.  I part ways with the majority 

when it attempts to describe what GBL § 518 does prohibit, which we have not been asked, 

and, truthfully, to which we can provide no reasonable answer. 

I 

The initial objection to my claim of vagueness may be that the United States 

Pojl_g_ @ioln b[m [fl_[^s l_d_]n_^ nb_ g_l]b[hnm{ p[ao_h_mm ]b[ff_hge (Expressions Hair 

Design v Schneiderman, ___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct 1144, 1152 [2017]).  To the contrary, 

nb_ Pojl_g_ @ioln hin_^ nb[n cn x[]]il^X_^Y al_[n ^_`_l_h]_ ni nb_ chn_ljl_n[ncih [h^ 

application of state law by the [federal] courts of appeals . . . because lower federal courts 

zare better schooled in and more able to interpret the laws of their respective States{y 

(Expressions Hair Design, ___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct 1144, 1150 [citing Brockett v 

Spokane Arcades, 472 US 491, 500 (1985)]).  Noting that its jurisprudence allowed it to 

^cml_a[l^ nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m ]ihmnlo]ncih ihfs c` nb[n ]ihmnlo]ncih q[m x]f_[lfs qlihay 

il xjf[ch _llil,y nb_ Pojl_g_ @ioln []]_jn_^ nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m ]ihmnlo]ncih v for the 

purpose of that appeal v \_][om_ cn x][nnot dismiss the XP_]ih^ @cl]ocn{mY interpretation 

of § 518 [m x]f_[lfs qlihay (Expressions Hair Design, ___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct at 1150). 

However, the definitive construction of GBL § 518 is our responsibility (see e.g. 

Johnson v Fankell, 520 US 911, 916 [1997]).  That is why the Supreme Court suggested, 

and the Second Circuit requested, that we construe it.  Thus, nb_ Pojl_g_ @ioln{m mn[n_g_hn 

nb[n nb_ g_l]b[hnm{ xp[ao_h_mm ]b[ff_ha_ acp_m om fcnnf_ j[om_y cm [ bsjinb_nc][f mn[n_g_hn 
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based on the Supreme Cioln{m temporary []]_jn[h]_ i` nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m chn_ljl_n[ncih 

of the meaning of GBL § 518.  Whether GBL § 518 can reasonably be construed to specify 

what it proscribes is open to us, as, therefore, is the vagueness challenge.  The certified 

question asks only whether a particular practice is lawful, which it is.  If we stopped there, 

the vagueness question would not be raised here.  But because the majority goes beyond 

that question and attempts to answer what GBL § 518 does criminalize, the vagueness 

question is necessarily raised front and center.   

II 

Read plainly, section 518 bans dual pricing altogether by making it a crime to 

xcgjim_ [ mol]b[la_y (see Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, ___US___ , ___, 137 

P @n 1144, 1153 X2017Y XxLh ̀ clmn l_[^, cnm jlibc\cncih ih zcgjimXchaY [ mol]b[la_{ ih ]l_^cn 

card customers appears to prohibit charging customers who pay with a credit card more 

than those who pay by other means. That is, § 518 may require a merchant to charge all 

]omnig_lm nb_ m[g_ jlc]_, hi g[nn_l nb_ `ilg i` j[sg_hn.yY XG. Pinig[sil ]ih]ollchaY 

[citations omitted]).  Our time-honored canons of construction, which we have followed in 

innumerable decisions, say that when statutory language is clear, we do not look to 

legislative intent at all (Kimmel v State of NY, 29 NY3d 386, 392 [2017] [citing Malta 

Town Ctr. I, Ltd. v Town of Malta Bd. of Assessment Review, 3 NY3d 563, 568 (2004)]; 

Raritan Dev. Corp. v Silva, 91 NY2d 98, 106 [1997]; New Amsterdam Cas. Co. v Stecker, 

3 NY2d 1, 6 [1957]; In re Estate of DE PEYSTER, 210 NY 216, 225 [1914]).  The 

f_acmf[nol_ qlin_; xNo seller in any sales transaction may impose a surcharge on a holder 
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who elects to use a credit card in lieu of payment by cash, check, or similar means.y  Ki 

ambiguity is present on the face of the statute; it prohibits the imposition of a surcharge v

it says nothing about posting prices or words that may or may not be used.   

All agree, though, that the legislature did not mean to prohibit different cash and 

credit pricing.  What the New York legislature did mean by adopting section 518 has 

confounded everyone who has considered it, including a long list of great legal minds.  I 

am not one of those, but I can see enough pervasive uncertainty in the attempts to interpret 

this criminal statute to lead me to conclude a legislative do-over is necessary. 

As the majority notes, the New York legislature enacted section 518 in 1984, just as 

the credit card surcharge ban in the federal Truth In Lending Act (TILA) expired. However, 

nb_ f_acmf[nol_ igcnn_^ nb_ jilncihm i` QFI> ̂ _`chcha xmol]b[la_,y x^cm]iohn,y [h^ xl_aof[l 

jlc]_y (g[dilcns ij [n 10).  Ki ih_ q[m _p_l jlim_]on_^ oh^_l QFI> (Transcript of Oral 

Argument at 26:5-7, Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, ___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct 

1144 [2017]), so there are no enforcement actions or judicial interpretations on which the 

New York legislature could have relied in evaluating what TILA meant, either with or 

without its definitions.   

Even were one to construct some rationale to cast aside our plain-language doctrine, 

any interpretation would need to clear two further hurdles.  The first hurdle is not to 

determine what Congress thought TILA did.  The first hurdle, instead, is what the New 

York legislature, in 1984, thought TILA did v without the aid of the United States Supreme 
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@ioln{m chn_ljl_n[ncih 33 s_[lm f[n_l.  Qb_ m_]ih^ bol^f_ cm qb[n nb_ K_q Vile f_acmf[nol_ 

meant by choosing to discard the federal definitions. 

III 

Lacking any enforcement history for TILA, there is some legislative history, which 

the majority partially catalogues.  Two things are clear from that history.  First, TILA 

permitted differential pricing.  Merchants were free under TILA to provide a lower price 

for cash purchases than for credit.  Second, Congress did not want potential customers to 

be lured into stores or to checkouts by a posted low price, only to find that that price was 

not available if they paid by credit card.1  The TILA definitions and legislative history, 

biq_p_l, ^i hin [hmq_l nb_ ko_mncih i` qb_nb_l [ g_l]b[hn qbi jligch_hnfs jimnm; x>ff 

sandwiches $10, 50-]_hn mol]b[la_ c` sio j[s \s ]l_^cny qiof^ pcif[n_ QFI>.  Qb_ 

luring/deception/disclosure purposes underlying TILA are satisfied by that posting as much 

[m nb_s qiof^ \_ \s [ mcah nb[n chmn_[^ m[c^; x>ff m[h^qc]b_m $10.50, 50-cent discount if 

1 When one looks at the federal legislative history, the paradigmatic case repeatedly 
appearing therein is about a completely undisclosed surcharge, discovered at the cash 
register (see Pjihmil{m J_g, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984 ]b 160, 6 & 7 XxFh _``_]n, nqi jlc]_ 
scales would exist for the merchant who would advertise a certain price and, at the time 
of sale, raise or lower the price according to nb_ g_nbi^ i` j[sg_hn.yY [emphasis added], 
S. Rep. No. 97-23 X1981Y XxFh inb_l qil^m, ]ihmog_lm ][hhin \_ fol_^ chni [h 
_mn[\fcmbg_hn ih nb_ \[mcm i` nb_ zfiq, li]e-\innig jlc]_{ ihfs ni `ch^ [n nb_ ][mb l_acmn_l 
that the price will be higher if a credit c[l^ cm om_^.yY, 127 @iha. O_]. v Senate at 4236 
XJ[l]b 12, 1981Y XxJl. A{>J>QL; . . . F qiof^ [me sio, qb[n ^i_m nb[n j_lmih ^i qb_h 
he has arrived at the cash register and finds out that there is a 10-, 15-, or 20-percent 
surcharge for the meal he has jusn ]ihmog_^ \_][om_ b_ qcff \_ omcha [ ]l_^cn ][l^=yY, id. 
[n 4221 XxJl. D>OK; . . . Qbcm [mmol_m nb[n ]ihmog_lm ][hhin \_ fol_^ chni [h 
_mn[\fcmbg_hn ih nb_ \[mcm i` nb_ zfiq li]e\innig{ jlc]_, ihfs ni `ch^ [n nb_ ]b_]eion 
counter that it will cost more if [ ]l_^cn ][l^ cm om_^yY). 
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sio j[s \s ][mb.y  Qb_ QFI> ̂ _`chcncihm i` xmol]b[la_,y x^cm]iohny [h^ xl_aof[l jlc]_y ̂ i 

hin m[s qb_nb_l nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y g[s \_ jimn_^ [m [n X+Y amount, nor does the 

legislative history help resolve the lawfulness of such postings.   

As I mentioned, though, what Congress meant is not the issue here.  Instead, we 

need to determine what the New York Legislature thought TILA meant.  The New York 

legislative history v again recited by the majority v expresses the same 

luring/deception/disclosure concern, but likewise says nothing about whether a merchant 

g[s jimn nb_ ]l_^cn jlc]_ [m x>ff m[h^qc]b_m $10 jfom 50 ]_hnm `il ]l_^cn ][l^ j[sg_hnm.y   

G?I u 518{m f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils ^_gihmnl[n_m nb_ m[g_ ]ih]_lh; [pic^cha nb_ folcha il 

duping of customers by posting low prices that turned out to be available for cash purchases 

ihfs.  Qb_ mjihmil{m g_gil[h^og mn[n_^ nb[n nb_ \cff q[m [cg_^ [a[chmn x^o\cios 

g[le_ncha jl[]nc]_m [h^ p[lc[\f_ jol]b[mcha jlc]_my (Pjihmil{m J_g, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, 

]b 160 [n 6).  Qb_ Pn[n_ @ihmog_l Mlin_]ncih ?i[l^ fce_qcm_ _rjf[ch_^ nb[n xmol]b[la_my 

q_l_ jlibc\cn_^ \s nb_ f_acmf[ncih \_][om_ nb_s ]ihmncnon_^ xoh[hhioh]_^ jlc]e increases 

[n nb_ jichn i` m[f_y (J_g i` Pn @ihmog_l Mlin_]ncih ?i[l^, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 160 

at 11). 

The majority agrees that posting the statement expressing the discount as a reduction 

from the credit price would not land a merchant in jail.  However, for purposes of luring, 

deception and disclosure, the latter is no better than the former.  So, even if we assume the 

K_q Vile I_acmf[nol_ q[hn_^ ni ]ijs QFI> _r[]nfs ([ jlijimcncih qbc]b Go^a_ D[l]c[{m 
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dissent casts in serious doubt), there is no basis to believe that it understood TILA to 

]lcgch[fct_ x>ff m[h^qc]b_m $10, jfom 50 ]_hnm c` sio j[s \s ]l_^cn ][l^.y

Next, we run into a problem vigorously pressed by Judge Garcia in his dissent: the 

New York Legislature surely knew of the statutory definincihm i` xmol]b[la_,y x^cm]iohny 

[h^ xl_aof[l jlc]_y ch QFI>, [h^ ^_fc\_l[n_fs ]bim_ ni l_gip_ nb_g.  T_ cgjiln g_[hcha 

to that omission, so the presumption is that the legislature intended something different.  

But what?  Judge Garcia persuasively argues, based on a wealth of our decisional law, that 

xXb]y omitting the federal definition provisions, the L_acmf[nol_ zsignaled a purposeful 

legislative mo^c`c][ncih{ of the federal surchargey (^cmm_hncha ij [n 15 X]cncha 

(Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands v Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, 21 

NY3d 55, 61 [2013]).  As he reads it, GBL § 518 is not a disclosure statute at all.  The 

omission of the definitions was to make clear that GBL § 518 prevented describing any 

jlc]_ ^c``_l_h]_ [m [ xmol]b[la_y (il any form of price increase) attributable to credit card 

use. 2  Judge Rivera, concurring, reads section 518 to the same effect.   

2 Qb_ `_^_l[f f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils cm l_jf_n_ qcnb ]ih`omcih [\ion QFI>{m jlij_l 
interpretation.  In 1977, for example, the Federal Reserve issued regulations forbidding 
x[hs jlc]cha msmn_gy [^p_lncmcha x[ ][mb jlc]_ qbc]b cm hin available to someone 
jol]b[mcha qcnb [ ]l_^cn ][l^y (42 C_^. O_a. 743, 780v81 [Jan. 4, 1977]). The next year, 
the Fed issued regulations saying that actually gas stations could post signs and posters 
mn[ncha xnb_ ][mb jlc]_ qcnbion [fmi ^cm]fimcha nb_ ]l_^cn ][l^ jlc]_,y mi fiha [m nb_ ]l_^cn-
card price is listed at the pump (43 Fed. Reg. 3,897, 3,899 [Jan. 30, 1978]).  Many 
commenters from that period describe merchants who stop engaging in dual pricing 
because the regulations were too hard to understand (see Sen Chris Dodd, Credit Card 
Pol]b[la_m, KV Qcg_m XJ[l 12, 1984Y XxJ[hs g_l]b[hnm [l_ hin mol_ qb[n nb_ 
difference between a discount and a surcharge is and thus do not offer different cash and 
credit prices for fear they will violate the ban on surchara_myY< @[lif Hlo]i``, Jih_s; 
Tb_h @[mb M[sm L``, T[mb Mimn XP_j 22, 1981Y XxXQYb_ l_aof[ncihm b[p_ \__h mi 
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IV 

It might be sufficient to stop there, because we cannot determine what the New York 

Legislature thought TILA prohibited, and cannot tell what it meant by copying only a part 

of TILA and omitting the definitions.  Unlike TILA, GBL § 518 has an enforcement 

history, of sorts, as well as judicial interpretations, of sorts.  Those put a nail in GBL § 518{m 

coffin. 

Judge Garcia sets out in detail the way in which the Bronx District Attorney 

interpreted GBL § 518 [m ]lcgch[fctcha [h il[f ^_m]lcjncih i` [ xbcab_ly jlc]_ `il ]l_^cn 

card prices v even when both the credit and cash prices were prominently posted at the 

station, and the nlc[f ]ioln{m ]ihnl[ls chn_ljl_n[ncih i` nb_ mn[non_ (^cmm_hncha ij [n 20-21). 

Go^a_ D[l]c[ fce_qcm_ ]blihc]f_m nb_ >nnilh_s D_h_l[f{m 2008 [h^ 2009 _h`il]_g_hn 

actions against home heating oil sellers who, when asked over the phone about credit card 

purchases, answered that they charged an additional fee for such purchases (dissenting op 

at 21).  The Attorney General entered into consent judgments against those sellers, 

^_]f[lcha x[a]n investigation by the Office of the Attorney General reveal[ed] that 

complicated. Smaller business people, who are most likely to offer [discounts], may have 
been intimidated by the fear it could be viewed as an illegaf mol]b[la_.yY< @[mb Acm]iohn 
Act, 1981: Hearings on S. 414 Before the S. Banking Comm., 97th Cong. at 22 [1981] 
[Amidst a hearing that contains several examples, Nancy Teeters, Member of the Federal 
O_m_lp_ ?i[l^ i` Dip_lhilm, l_g[lecha xF b[p_ [ jli\f_g, as I said, in telling the 
difference between a discount and a surcharge. If you change the wording a little bit, one 
\_]ig_m nb_ inb_l.yY).  F` `_^_l[f f_acmf[nilm [h^ l_aof[nilm b[^ hi ]f_[l oh^_lmn[h^cha i` 
QFI>{m l_kocl_g_hnm, cn cm kocn_ [ mnl_n]b ni believe that the New York legislature had any 
clear understanding of it, and impossible for us to know what the New York legislature 
thought it did by omitting the federal definitions. 
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consumers were regularly and routinely charged . . . illegal surcharges.y >m j[ln i` nb_ 

district court trial, the plaintiffs offered an affidavit from one merchant declaring that as 

j[ln i` nb_m_ mq__jm mb_ b[^ [al__^ ni x[ $1,100 ̀ ch_ [h^ l_mncnoncih ni ]omtomers who had 

j[c^ nb_ mol]b[la_.y  Fn cm qilnb hincha nb[n, [n nb_ [laog_hn i` nbcm [jj_[f, nb_ >nnilh_s 

General interpreted GBL § 518 [m hin [jjfscha ni il[f mn[n_g_hnm [n [ff, ]ihn_h^cha xnb_ 

best way to read the statute is that when there is a price posted for sellers and transactions, 

qb_nb_l cn'm ih [ n[a il [ g_ho il [ mcah, nb[n{m qb_h nb_ mn[non_ ]ig_m chni jf[sy (Ll[f 

Argument Transcript at 20:8-12). 

That brings us to the present litigation.  In the federal district court, the Attorney 

General argued a yet different interpretation of GBL § 518, _rjf[chcha xX[Y m_ff_l pcif[n_m 

§ 518 only if it fails to display its credit card price with equal prominence as its cash price. 

So understood, the statute prohibits only misleading and deceptive commercial speech, is 

l_[mih[\fs l_f[n_^ ni nb_ Pn[n_{m chn_l_mn ch jl_p_hncha ]ihmog_l ̂ _]_jncih, [h^ nbom (ni nb_ 

_rn_hn nb_ jf[chnc``m{ jlijim_^ ]ih^o]n qiof^ pcif[n_ nb_ mn[non_) qiof^ hin pcif[n_ nb_ 

jf[chnc``m{ Cclmn >g_h^g_hn lcabnmy (Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to 

Dismiss at 38, Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 975 F Supp 2d 430 [SDNY Jul. 

12, 2013]).  Rh^_l nb[n pc_q, ihfs xgcmf_[^cha ]igg_l]c[f mj__]by ]iof^ \_ jlim_]on_^.  

No_ls qb[n nb[n g_[hm ̀ il [ g_l]b[hn jimncha; x>ff m[h^qiches $10, plus 50 cent surcharge 

c` sio j[s \s ]l_^cn ][l^y v there is nothing misleading about that sign.  The Attorney 

General specifically pooh-jiib_^ nb_ g_l]b[hnm{ `_[l i` jlim_]oncih `il nb_ qil^m nb_s 

might use to explain the price differential.  To further add to the confusion about what sign 
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gcabn f[h^ [ g_l]b[hn ch d[cf, nb_ >nnilh_s D_h_l[f{m l_jfs \lc_` [mm_ln_^ nb[n xP_]ncih 518 

l_kocl_m m_ff_lm ni ̂ cmjf[s nb_ nin[f ]l_^cn ][l^ jlc]_, hin domn nb_ [^^cncih[f ]l_^cn ][l^ ̀ __.y 

Judge Rakoff interpreted the statute largely as Judges Garcia and Rivera do, holding 

that GBL § 518 xdraws the line \_nq__h jlibc\cn_^ zmol]b[la_m{ and permissible 

z^cm]iohnm{ based on words and labels, rather than economic realitiesy (Expressions Hair 

Design v Schneiderman, 975 F Supp 2d 430, 449 [SDNY 2013]).  

In the Second Circuit, the Attorney General advanced a yet different interpretation 

of GBL § 518. Gone was the talk of prices being displayed as prominently as others. 

Instead, the Attorney General argued the law prohibited the imposition of a surcharge, 

which is conduct, not speech, and which can be readily distinguished from offering a 

discount, which is lawful:  

xQb_ ̂ cmnlc]n ]ioln _llih_iomfs \_fc_p_^ nb[n nb_ ihfs ̂ cmnch]ncih \_nq__h mol]b[la_m 
and discounts is how they are described. But laws regularly distinguish between 
surcharges and discounts by making an objective determination of a regular or 
prevailing pricewfor example, price-gouging statutes prohibit merchants from 
imposing excessive prices above such a baseline. Thus, whether a merchant is 
cgjimcha [ mol]b[la_ il jlipc^cha [ ^cm]iohn ^_j_h^m hin mif_fs ih nb_ g_l]b[hn{m 
mj__]b, \on l[nb_l ih mo]b hihmj__]b `[]nilm [m nb_ g_l]b[hn{m jimn_^ jlc]_m, j[mn 
prices, industry standards, and accounting or tax jl[]nc]_my

(Brief for Appellant Schneiderman, Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 808 

F3d 118 [2d Cir Mar. 13 2014]).  The Second Circuit adopted something like the Attorney 

D_h_l[f{m h_q l_`ilgof[ncih i` D?I § 518: posting a cash price along with an additional 

fee for credit card use, even if prominently posted, lands a merchant in jail.  If, instead, a 

merchant posted a credit card price and a lower cash price with equal prominence, but 

described the difference as due to a credit card surcharge, the Second Circuit abstained 
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from answering whether the merchant could be jailed (Expressions Hair Design v 

Schneiderman, 808 F3d 118, 112-15 [2d Cir 2015]).   

In the United States Supreme Court, the Attorney General argued that GBL § 518 

required merchants to display full dollars-and-cents price for credit card purchases.  

Perhaps puzzled by the notion that the New York Legislature truly intended to send 

g_l]b[hnm ni d[cf `il jimncha, x>ff m[h^qc]b_m $10, jfom 50-cent surcharge for credit card 

j[sg_hnm,y nbe Court sent the case back to the Second Circuit with indirect (from the 

majority) and direct (from the concurrences) suggestions to certify the question to our court 

(see e.g. Supreme Court Oral Argument Transcript, 37:4-5, (Expressions Hair Design v 

Schneiderman, ___US___, 137 S Ct 1144 [Jan. 10, 2017] [Chief Justice Roberts observing 

that [ f[q jlin_]ncha K_q Vile_lm `lig b[pcha ni ]igj[l_ nb_ jlc]_ i` x$10y [h^ x$10 

jfom 20 ]_hn mol]b[la_ qcnb ]l_^cny l_kocl_m [ xp_ls j[nlihctcha [h^ ]ih^_m]_h^cha pc_q 

i` nb_ ][j[\cfcnc_m i` nb_ >g_lc][h ]ihmog_ly]).  As I mentioned at the start, the Supreme 

@ioln g[dilcns _rjl_mm_^ mig_ momjc]cih i` nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn{m ]ihmnlo]ncih i` D?I 

§ 518, m[scha cn q[m xhin ]f_[lfs qliha,y \on cgjfscha nb_ P_]ih^ @cl]ocn mbiof^ use the 

certification procedure.  Justices Breyer, Sotomayor and Alito expressly urged certification 

to us.3

3 Justices Sotomayor and Alito also noted in their concurrence that they merely 
x[mmog_^y nb_ chn_ljl_n[ncih i` nb_ `_^_l[f mn[non_ [m l_koclcha [ `off ^iff[lm-and-cents 
credit card purchase price was correct (Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman, 
___US___ , ___, 137 S Ct 1144, 1154 n 1 [2017]). 
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V 

Criminal statutes must be sufficiently precise so that the public knows what conduct 

will render them liable, and so law enforcement officers will know what conduct 

constitutes a violation thereof (People v Stuart, 100 KV2^ 412, 420 X2003Y XxFh [^^l_mmcha 

vagueness challenges, courts have developed a two-part test. The first essentially restates 

the classical notice doctrine: To ensure that no person is punished for conduct not 

reasonably understood to be prohibited, the court must determine whether the statute in 

question is sufficiently definite to give a person of ordinary intelligence fair notice that his 

contemplated conduct is forbidden by the statute . . . Second, the court must determine 

qb_nb_l nb_ _h[]ng_hn jlipc^_m i``c]c[fm qcnb ]f_[l mn[h^[l^m `il _h`il]_g_hnyY X]cn[ncihm 

and quotations omitted]). 

The wildly haphazard, varying interpretations of GBL § 518 demonstrate that no 

one has much of an idea what the legislature intended, except that v contrary to the plain 

statutory language v the legislature wanted to allow merchants to offer lower prices for 

cash payments than for credit.  From the Bronx DA to the Attorney General to the federal 

district judge, Second Circuit, United States Supreme Court and now our Court, we have 

no common understanding of what GBL § 518 criminalizes.  We do not know, and the 

majority does not answer, whether it applies just to written postings or price tags, or also 

to prices that are disclosed only by oral statements v such as those prosecuted by the 

Attorney General in 2008-09.  How, then, can we expect a New York merchant to 

understand what sign to post, or what to say or not say, under penalty of jail?  It is not 
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sufficient, as the majority does, to settle on one possible interpretation, when there is no 

reason to believe that interpretation is better than any other when it comes to the legislative 

intent, and when that interpretation is surely not what th_ mn[non_{m qil^m m[s. 

There are, by my count, at least five defensible interpretations available for GBL 

§ 518. First is the interpretation the Bronx DA and the Attorney General advanced well 

before this lawsuit: regardless of what is posted, any description of a higher price for credit, 

whether oral or written, violates the law.  

P_]ih^ cm nb_ g[dilcns{m chn_ljl_n[ncih; xD?I u 518, fce_ cnm `_^_l[f jl_]olmil, 

permits differential pricing but requires that a higher price charged to credit card users be 

posted in total dollars-and-]_hnm `ilgy (g[dilcns ij [n 12). >]]il^cha ni nb_ g[dilcns, cnm 

formulation permits the merchants to describe the price difference in whatever way they 

wish, even calling it a surcharge attributable to the credit card companies. 

Third, if one focuses on the expressed legislative purpose of preventing luring and 

deception, and promoting full disclosure, GBL § 518 could prohibit the posting of a cash 

price only, without simultaneously disclosing (with equal prominence) that use of a credit 

card will cost a specified amount more.   

Fourth, GBL § 518 may simply mean what it says: merchants may not impose a 

bcab_l jlc]_ `il om_ i` [ ]l_^cn ][l^ (il, ch nb_ p_lh[]of[l, xP[g_ jlc]_ v ][mb il ]l_^cn.y)    

Fifth, Judges Rivera, Garcia and Rakoff may be correct: GBL § 518 prevents the 

^_m]lcjncih i` nb_ jlc]_ ^c``_l_h]_ [m [ xmol]b[la_y il [hs inb_r words conveying the idea 

that credit cards cost more, while allowing merchants to say that cash costs less.   
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I find it unfathomable that the legislature intended to send merchants to jail when 

they prominently post the cash price along with the incremental price, if any, for payment 

by credit card.  Were consumers misled by that sort of fully informative posting, what can 

be said for the several examples Judge Garcia provides of the State itself tacking on fees 

(expressed in incremental percentage terms) for use of a credit card when paying the State?  

I note that, when I looked into paying my New York State income tax online, the New 

York State Department of Taxation and Finance permits me to pay by credit card, so long 

[m F j[s [ x2.25% ]ihp_hc_h]_ ̀ __y (New York State Department of Taxation and Finance, 

Credit and debit card payment information, available at 

https://www.tax.ny.gov/pay/all/wells_fargo_card_payment_information.htm).  

Nothing in the statutory language or legislative history supports the conclusion that 

nb_ g[dilcns{m chn_ljl_n[ncih cm ]fim_l ni nb_ f_acmf[nol_{m chn_hn nb[h m_p_l[f inb_l, p_ls 

different, interpretations. The result cuts against the intuitive understanding that any New 

Yorker reading the statute v or selling or buying sandwiches  v would have.  

Accordingly, while I concur in answering the narrow certified question in the 

affirmative, F ^cm[al__ qcnb nb_ \[f[h]_ i` nb_ g[dilcns{m [h[fsmcm, [h^ ]ih]fo^_ nb[n D?I 

§ 518 is void for vagueness. 
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Expressions Hair Design v Schneiderman 
No. 100  

GARCIA, J. (dissenting): 

General Business Law § 518 is not a disclosure statute.  A merchant therefore does 

not comply with GBL § 518 xmi fiha [m nb_ g_l]b[hn jimnm nb_ nin[f ̂ iff[lm-and-cents price 

charged to credit-][l^ om_lmy (g[dilcns ij [n 2 Xkoincha nb_ ]_lnc`c_^ ko_mncihY).  Fhmn_[^, 
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compliance turns on the label a merchant uses to describe the price differential: the 

merchant may lawfully call that difference a xdiscount,y but may not call it a xsurcharge.y  

Invoking the expired federal surcharge ban, the majority reads GBL § 518wa 

blanket ban ih xcgjimXchaY [ mol]b[la_ywto mean that a merchant may impose a surcharge 

where the total credit-card price is displayed (see majority op at 13).  That interpretation is 

contradicted by the mn[non_{m n_rn, construing GBL § 518 to tolerate conduct that it explicitly 

jlibc\cnm.  Fn [fmi ^cmnilnm nb_ mn[non_{m _h[]ng_hn bcmnils, cgjilncha foreign provisions that 

the New York Legislature knowingly omitted.  >h^ nb_ g[dilcns{m l_[^cha ignores decades 

of enforcement history, rebuffing the textual interpretation that our State courts and 

prosecutors have repeatedly ratified.  

The New York Legislature could have, quite easily, enacted a total dollars-and-cents 

disclosure requirement.  It did not.  I therefore dissent and would answer the certified 

question in the negative.     

I. 

General Business Law § 518 is the negotiated product of decades of contentious 

lobbying and legislating.  Early on, credit-card companies included standard provisions in 

their contracts that prohibited merchants from offering cash discounts or otherwise 

charging credit-card users a higher price than cash customers.  These provisions effectively 

required merchants to raise prices across the boardwrather than just up-charging credit-

card userswin order to recoup their xswipe fees,y thereby concealing the cost of credit.  

The United States Congress curtailed this practice in 1974 by amending the Truth in 
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I_h^cha >]n ni jlipc^_ nb[n [ x][l^ cmmo_l g[s hin, \s ]ihnl[]n il inb_lqcm_, jlibc\cn [hs 

. . . seller from offering a discount to a cardholder to induce the cardholder to pay by cash, 

]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hm l[nb_l nb[h om_ [ ]l_^cn ][l^y (Mo\ I Ki 93-495, tit III, § 306, 88 

US Stat 1500 [93rd Cong, 2d Sess, Oct. 28, 1974], amending Truth in Lending Act [15 

USC §§ 1601-1665]). 

Shifting strategies, the credit-card industry began targeting form rather than 

substance (see Edmund W. Kitch, The Framing Hypothesis:  Is It Supported by Credit Card 

Issuer Opposition to a Surcharge on a Cash Price?, 6 JL Econ & Org 217, 218 [1990]; 

Richard Thaler, Toward a Positive Theory of Consumer Choice, 1 J Econ Behav & Org 

39, 45 [1980]; Amos Tversky & Daniel Kahneman, Rational Choice and the Framing of 

Decisiihm, 59 G ?om P251, P261 X1986Y).  Qbioab xmol]b[la_y [h^ x^cm]iohny [l_ nothing 

more than different labels for the same concept, a number of studies have indicated that 

consumers react to them very differently:  they perceive credit-card surcharges 

negativelywmuch like a penalty or losswbut view cash discounts positivelywas a reward 

or bonus (see Daniel Kahneman, Jack L. Knetch & Richard H. Thaler, Anomalies:  The 

Endowment Effect, Loss Aversion, and Status Quo Bias, 5 J Econ Persp 193, 199, 204 

[1991]< @[mm O. Pohmn_ch, Tb[n{m >p[cf[\f_= Pi]c[f Fh`fo_h]_m [h^ ?_b[pcil[f B]ihigc]m, 

97 Northwestern L Rev 1295, 1312 [2003]).  For this reason, credit-card surcharges are 

more effective than cash discounts at discouraging credit-card use among consumers, 

which, naturally, has led credit-card companies to oppose xmol]b[la_y-type messaging (see 

Thaler, Toward a Positive Theory of Consumer Choice, 1 J Econ Behav & Org 39, 45 
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[1980]< >^[g G. I_pcnch, Qb_ >hncnlomn Poj_l ?iqf; >g_lc][{m Payment Systems, No 

Surcharge Rules, and the Hidden Cost of Credit, 3 Berkeley Bus L J 265, 280-281, 312-13 

[2006]; see also Cash Discount Act: Hearing Before the House of Representatives 

Subcomm on Consumer Affairs at 24-31, HR 31, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [1981] [testimony 

`lig >g_lc][h Brjl_mmY XxFn cm `il nb_m_ l_[mihm nb[n q_ ijjim_ ]l_^cn ][l^ mol]b[la_m, 

and wholeheartedly support the surcharge banyY; Cash Discount Act: Hearing Before the 

Senate Subcomm on Consumer Affairs at 55, S 414, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [1981] [testimony 

`lig J[mn_l@[l^Y XxJ[mn_l@[l^ Fhn_lh[ncih[f mnlihafs mojjilnm nbcm [mj_]n i` nb_ 

f_acmf[ncihy nb[n xqiof^ extend the Truth-in-Lending Act prohibition on credit card 

mol]b[la_myY).   

With the support of the credit-card industry, Congress enacted a federal surcharge 

ban in 1976, and twice extended itwin 1978, and again in 1981.  That ban provided that 

xXhYi m_ff_l ch [hs m[f_m nl[hm[]ncih g[s cgjim_ [ mol]b[la_ ih [ ][l^bif^_l qbi _f_]nm ni 

om_ [ ]l_^cn ][l^ ch fc_o i` j[sg_hn \s ][mb, ]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hmy (see Pub L No 94-

222, § 3 [c], 90 US Stat 197 [94th Cong, 2d Sess, Feb. 27, 1976], amending Truth in 

Lending Act § 103 [15 USC § 1602]).  Congress clarified, however, that the surcharge ban 

^c^ hin jlibc\cn ][mb ^cm]iohnm; cn ^_`ch_^ [ xmol]b[la_y [m [h xch]l_[m_X_Yy [\ip_ nb_ 

xl_aof[l jlc]_,y [h^ [ x^cm]iohny [m [ xl_^o]ncihy `lig nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y (id. § 3 [a]).  It 

`olnb_l mj_]c`c_^ nb[n xXnYb_ n_lg z^cm]iohn{ . . . mb[ff hin g_[h [ mol]b[la_y (id.).  

Additionally, in connection with the 1981 renewal of the ban, Congress added a provision 

^_`chcha xl_aof[l jlc]_y ni g_[h xnb_ n[a il jimn_^ jlc]_ ]b[la_^ ̀ il nb_ jlij_lns il m_lpc]_ 
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if a single price is tagged or posted, or the price charged for the property or service when 

payment is made by use of . . . a credit card if either (1) no price is tagged or posted, or (2) 

two prices are tagged or posted, one of which is charged when payment is made by use of 

. . . a credit card and the other when payment is made by use of cash, check, or similar 

g_[hmy (see Pub L No 97-25, § 102 [a], 95 US Stat 144 [97th Cong, 1st Sess, July 27, 

1981Y Xn_lg_^ nb_ x@[mb Acm]iohn >]nyY, [g_h^cha Qlonb ch I_h^cha >]n u 103 X15 RP@ 

§ 1602]).  These provisions b[^ nb_ _``_]n i` xj_lgcnXnchaY g_l]b[hnm ni b[p_ nqi-tier 

pricing systems and to offer a differential between the credit card price and the ][mb jlc]_y 

mi fiha [m g_l]b[hnm _hmol_ nb[n, xqb_h jlc]_m [l_ n[aa_^ il jimn_^, nb_ ]ihmog_lm qcff \_ 

exposed to the highest jlc]_y (P O_j 97-23, 97th Cong, 1st Sess, at 4).  And, under the 

1981 [g_h^g_hn, \_][om_ [ xmol]b[la_y l_kocl_^ [h ch]l_[m_ [\ip_ nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y ([m 

newly-^_`ch_^), nb_l_ ]iof^ \_ hi xmol]b[la_y qb_l_ nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y q[m nb_ m[g_ [m 

the credit-card price.   

In debating the enactment and extension of the federal ban, Congress received input 

from a number of interested parties, including consumer groups, government agencies, 

business owners, and credit-card companies.  Credit-card lobbyists supported the ban, 

consistently taking issue with pricing practices that conveyed to consumers that they would 

be penalized for using a credit card (see Cash Discount Act: Hearing Before the Senate 

Subcomm on Consumer Affairs at 32, 35, S 414, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [1981] Xx(W)e . . . 

feel that the prohibition against credit surcharges should be made permanentyY; id. at 37 

XxQb_ mol]b[la_, cgjim_^ \s [ g_l]b[hn, g[e_m [ h_a[ncp_ mn[n_g_hn [\ion nb_ ][l^ ni [ 
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]ihmog_lyY< @[mb Acm]iohn >]n; E_[lchg Before the House of Representatives Subcomm 

on Consumer Affairs at 29, HR 31, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [1981] XxT_ \_fc_p_ nb_ mol]b[la_ 

\[h b[m qile_^ q_ff ̀ il nb_ j[mn ̀ cp_ s_[lmy [h^ xmbiof^ \_ _rn_h^_^yY< see also S Rep 97-

23, 97nb @iha, 1mn P_mm, [n 8 XxJ[e_ hi gcmn[e_ [\ion cn, nb_ b_[lt and soul of this 

legislation is the demand of the credit card industry that Congress extend the ban on credit 

][l^ mol]b[la_myY).  Consumer advocates, by contrast, largely criticized the ban, arguing 

that surcharge bans actually undermine consumer interests by concealing the true cost of 

credit (see Cash Discount Act: Hearing Before the Senate Subcomm on Consumer Affairs 

at 7, S 414, 97th Cong, 1st Sess X1981Y Xhincha nb[n nb_ x\[h ih mol]b[la_m _h]iol[a_m 

Americans to use credit cards without knowing the nlo_ ]imn i` nb_ ]l_^cn ][l^yY; see also 

S Rep 97-23, 97th Cong, 1st Sess, at 8-15).  Many merchants also opposed the ban, noting 

nb[n mol]b[la_ jlibc\cncihm chbc\cn \omch_mm iqh_lm `lig ij_hfs j[mmcha xmqcj_ `__my ihni 

their credit-card customers (see Cash Discount Act: Hearing Before the Senate Subcomm 

on Consumer Affairs at 28, S 414, 97th Cong, 1st Sess [1981] [testimony of family-owned 

big_ `olhcmbcham l_n[cf mnil_ i``c]_l [^pi][ncha nb[n @ihal_mm xioabn ni ^_l_aof[n_ \inby 

^cm]iohnm [h^ mol]b[la_m, [m xnbim_ qbi om_ (]l_^cn) ioabn ni j[s `il cnyY).  Facing 

mounting opposition, the federal surcharge ban eventually failed. 

At that point, credit-card companies began lobbying for state-level surcharge bans.  

Ultimately, a number of states enacted their own variations of anti-surcharge legislation.  

Minnesota, for instance, imposed a pure disclosure requirement.  Under the relevant 

Jchh_min[ mn[non_, [ m_ff_l g[s hin xcgjim_ [ mol]b[la_y ih ]l_^cn-card customers unless 
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nb_ m_ff_l xch`ilgm nb_ jol]b[m_l i` nb_ mol]b[la_ \inb il[ffs [n nb_ ncg_ i` m[f_ [h^ \s [ 

mcah ]ihmjc]oiomfs jimn_^ ih nb_ m_ff_l{m jl_gcm_my (Jchh Ptat Ann § 325G.051 [1] [a]).  

Massachusetts, by contrast, adopted the federal ban wholesale.  The Massachusetts 

Legislature largely copied the operative text of the expired federal ban (Mass Gen Laws ch 

140D, § 28A [a]), as well as the statutory definitionm `il x^cm]iohn,y xmol]b[la_,y [h^ 

xl_aof[l jlc]_y (id. § 1).   

The New York Legislature took yet another approach, adopting portions of the 

`_^_l[f \[h \on igcnncha ]_ln[ch inb_lm.  Qb_ mb_ff i` nb_ \[h l_g[ch_^ nb_ m[g_;  xKi m_ff_l 

in any sales transaction may impose a surcharge on a holder who elects to use a credit card 

ch fc_o i` j[sg_hn \s ][mb, ]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hmy (D?I § 518).  And like the federal 

surcharge ban, GBL§ 518 [ffiq_^ g_l]b[hnm ni i``_l ][mb ^cm]iohnm;  nb_ mn[non_ x^i_m 

nothing to jl_p_hn [ m_ff_l `lig i``_lcha [ ^cm]iohn ni ]ihmog_lm qbi j[s \s ][mby (?cff 

Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 at 5; see also Bill Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 at 8, 10).  The New York 

Legislature did not, biq_p_l, [^ijn nb_ ̂ _`chcncih jlipcmcihm ̀ il x^cm]iohny il xmol]b[la_y 

`ioh^ ch nb_ _rjcl_^ ̀ _^_l[f \[h.  Kil ̂ c^ cn [^ijn nb_ ̂ _`chcncih i` xl_aof[l jlc]_ywa term 

l_`_l_h]_^ qcnbch nb_ x^cm]iohny [h^ xmol]b[la_y jlipcmcihm.     

II. 

Importing the omitted federal provisions into the New York statute, the majority 

reads General Business Law § 518 ni l_kocl_ nb[n g_l]b[hnm ̂ cmjf[s nb_ xnin[f dollars-and-

cents price charged to credit-card uselmy (g[dilcns ij [n 14).  That reading is contradicted 

\s nb_ mn[nonils n_rn, qbc]b mcgjfs jlibc\cnm [ g_l]b[hn `lig cgjimcha [ xmol]b[la_yw
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even a surcharge conveyed in total dollars-and-cents form.  It is also unsupported by GBL 

§ 518{m f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils, qbc]b ch^c][n_m nb[n nb_ K_q Vile I_acmf[nol_ ^_fc\_l[n_fs 

deviated from the federal surcharge ban.  And it is undermined by the Stan_{m iqh 

enforcement practices, which include various prosecutions targeting the precise types of 

total dollars-and-cents surcharges the majority now condones.   

Plain Language 

General Business Law § 518, \s cnm n_lgm, jlibc\cnm g_l]b[hnm `lig xcgjimXchaY a 

mol]b[la_y ih ]omnig_lm qbi choose to pay by credit-card.  In interpreting that text, the 

Court and the parties all agree on two fundamental propositions.  First, a credit-card 

surcharge and a cash discount are mathematically equivalent means of accomplishing the 

same practical result: a price difference between cash and credit.  Second, GBL § 518 does 

not prohibit differential pricing altogether; rather, section 518 prohibits merchants from 

imposing a surcharge on credit-card customers, but it does not prohibit merchants from 

offering an equivalent cash discount.1  The plain text of GBL § 518, then, is susceptible to 

1 I agree with the majority that the statute does not prohibit differential pricing 
altogetherwi.e., it does not require a single price for all cash and credit-card transactions.  
On that point, GBL § 518{m f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils cm _rjfc]cn; xg_l]b[hnm [l_ j_lgcnn_^ ni 
offer cash discountsy (see majority op at 7; see also ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 160 [n 5 Xx> 
g_l]b[hn qiof^ \_ [\f_ ni i``_l [ ^cm]iohn `il ][mb c` nb_s mi ^_mcl_yY< ?cff G[]e_n, I 
1984, ]b 160 [n 8 XxFn cm cgjiln[hn ni hin_ nb[n this bill does nothing to prevent a seller 
flig i``_lcha [ ^cm]iohn ni ]ihmog_lm qbi j[s \s ][mb il ]b_]e.yY< ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, 
]b 160 [n 10 XxJ_l]b[hnm, biq_p_l, g[s ]ihncho_ ni i``_l ^cm]iohnm ni nbim_ ]omnig_lm 
jol]b[mcha ch ][mb.yY).  And giving nb_ n_lg xmol]b[la_y cnm il^ch[ls g_[hchawx[ ]barge 
ch _r]_mm i` nb_ omo[f il hilg[f [giohnywthe statute, on its face, does not purport to 
jlibc\cn m_ff_lm `lig i``_lcha ][mb ^cm]iohnm (T_\mn_l{m Qbcl^ K_q Fhn_lh[ncih[f 
Ac]ncih[ls X2002Y< ?f[]e{m I[q Ac]ncih[ls X9nb _^ 2009Y X^_`chcha xmol]b[la_y [m x(a)n 
[^^cncih[f n[r, ]b[la_, il ]imnyY< Expressions Hair Design, et al. v Schneiderman, et al., 
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only one construction: it prohibits a price difference between cash and credit only when 

nb[n ^c``_l_h]_ cm f[\_ff_^ [ xmol]b[la_.y

Qb_ g[dilcns{m interpretation of GBL § 518was a price disclosure requirementwis 

facially inconsistent with the plain language of the statute.  Under that reading, a merchant 

]iof^ f[q`offs ch`ilg ]omnig_lm nb[n cn xcgjim_XmY [ mol]b[la_ ih [ bif^_l qbi _f_cts to 

om_ [ ]l_^cn ][l^ ch fc_o i` j[sg_hn \s ][mb, ]b_]e, il mcgcf[l g_[hmywcomplete with 

citation to General Business Law § 518wso long as the merchant simply displays the total 

credit-card price (see majority op at 13).  The merchant could, for instance, post a sign 

jli]f[cgcha nb[n b_ xFJMLPBP > PRO@E>ODB,y or tell credit-card customers at the 

register that their price xcontains a surchargeywall contrary to the statutory textwso long 

as the credit-card price is somewhere posted.  In other words, the madilcns{m l_[^cha 

enables a merchant to comply with the statute while explicitly purporting to violate it.   

More likely, the Legislature meant what it said in GBL § 518: merchants must 

communicate their price differential as discount, not as a surcharge (see Expressions Hair 

Design v Schneiderman, 975 C Pojj 2^ 430, 444 XPA KV 2013Y Xhincha nb[n xm_]ncih 518 

^l[qm nb_ fch_ \_nq__h jlibc\cn_^ zmol]b[la_m{ [h^ j_lgcmmc\f_ z^cm]iohnm{ \[m_^ ih qil^m 

[h^ f[\_fm, l[nb_l nb[h _]ihigc] l_[fcnc_myY; People v Fulvio, 136 Misc 2d 334, 338 [Crim 

Ct 1987] [noting that, under GBL § 518, xjl_]cm_fs nb_ m[g_ ]ih^o]n \s [h ch^cpc^o[f g[s 

Supreme Court of the United States, Oral Argument, tr at 10-11 XGRPQF@B ?OBVBO; xF` 
sio ai [\ip_ nb_ l_aof[l jlc]_, cn{m [ mol]b[la_.  F` sio ai \_fiq the regulal jlc]_, cn{m [ 
^cm]iohnyY).
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be treated either as a criminal offense or as lawfully permissible behavior depending only 

upon the label the individual affixes to his ecihigc] \_b[pcilyY< see also A[h[{m O.O. 

Supply v Attorney General, Florida, 807 F3d 1235, 1244-1245 [11th Cir 2015] [holding 

nb[n Cfilc^[{m mcgcf[lfs-qil^_^ mol]b[la_ \[h xn[la_nm _rjl_mmcih [fih_,y [m fc[\cfcns xnolhm 

mif_fs ihy [ g_l]b[hn{m x]bic]_ i` wol^myY).  Qb_ mn[nonils n_rn cm nb_ x]f_[l_mn ch^c][nil 

i` f_acmf[ncp_ chn_hny (Majewski v Broadalbin-Perth Cent. School Dist., 91 NY2d 577, 583 

[1998]; Matter of DaimlerChrysler Corp. v Spitzer, 7 KV3^ 653, 660 X2006Y Xx(@)iolnm 

should construe unambiguous f[hao[a_ ni acp_ _``_]n ni cnm jf[ch g_[hchayY), [h^ nb_ text 

of GBL § 518 ]ihn[chm [h ohko[fc`c_^ \[h ih mol]b[la_m.  ?s g[ho`[]nolcha [ xtotal 

dollars-and-]_hnmy _r_gjncih, nb_ g[dilcns l_[^m D?I u 518 to authorize what the statute 

plainly prohibits. 

Enactment History 

The catalyst for GBL § 518{m _h[]ng_hn cm ]f_[l; cn q[m jligjn_^ \s nb_ f[jm_ i` 

the federal surcharge ban (see Bill Jacket, L 1984, ch 160 at 5 [noting that GBL § 518 was 

en[]n_^ ni ̀ cff nb_ a[j f_`n \s x(n)he expiration of a Federal ban on surcharges on credit card 

purchasesyY).  ?on nb[n ncg_fch_ n_ffm om p_ls fcnnf_ [\ion how the New York Legislature 

intended to fill that statutory gap.  K_q Vile{m xkoc]eXYy _h[]ng_hn (g[dilcns ij [n 10) i` 

its own surcharge legislation following the lapse of the federal ban does not signify whether 

the Legislature wanted to duplicate the federal ban (like Massachusetts, for instance), or 

whether, instead, it preferred to enact its own variation (like Minnesota, among others).   
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The majority determines that K_q Vile{m mol]b[la_ \[h q[m designed to be 

xcoextensivey qcnb cnm `_^_l[f ]iohn_lj[lnwthat the two statutes, though markedly 

different, must mean the same thing (majority op at 11).  Specifically, the majority relies 

on the premise that GBL § 518 and the federal ban were conceived solely as consumer 

protection measures ^_mcah_^ ni _hmol_ ^cm]fimol_ i` [ g_l]b[hn{m nin[f ^iff[lm-and-cents 

credit-card price; both statutes, the majority reasonm, mioabn ni ]ig\[n x^_]_jncp_ 

g[le_nchay jl[]nc]_m [h^ xnb_ ^ojcha i` ]omnig_lmy \s jligincha ^cm]fimol_ i` [ 

g_l]b[hn{m nin[f ]l_^cn-card price (majority op at 10-11).  Because the federal and State 

legislators had these same purposes in mind, the reasoning goes, they must have intended 

to write identical statutes (see majority op at 11-12).  As a result, the majority reads the 

omitted federal provisions into the New York statute, apparently attributing their absence 

to some sort of legislative blunder.    

B[]b i` nb_m_ ̀ ioh^[ncih[f [mmogjncihm cm ̀ f[q_^.  Fhcnc[ffs, nb_ g[dilcns{m depiction 

of GBL § 518 as a pure disclosure statute is unsupported by nb_ mn[non_{m enactment history, 

which suggests ample reason for the I_acmf[nol_{m ^_j[lnol_ `lig nb_ `_^_l[f \[h.  Nor do 

nb_ g[dilcns{m m_f_]n_^ _r]_ljnm i` f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils domnc`s cnm ^cml_a[l^ i` nb_ mn[nonils 

text.  >h^ ch [hs _p_hn, _p_h c` nb_ I_acmf[nol_ [h^ @ihal_mm ]ihmc^_l_^ xc^_hnc][f 

]ih]_lhmy (g[dilcns ij at 11), that fact would not indicate whether or not the New York 

Legislature ultimately opted to replicate the federal ban.  There is no indication that New 

Vile{m mol]b[la_ \[h q[m chn_h^_^ ni \_ ]i_rn_hmcp_ qcnb nb_ `_^_l[f \[h, [h^ nb_ 

I_acmf[nol_{m ^_liberate deviations from the federal statute signify the opposite.  
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* * * 

Like the federal statute, GBL § 518{m chmnlo]ncp_ ([f\_cn fcgcn_^) f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils

cm ]b_]e_l_^ qcnb ]igj_ncha chn_l_mnm.  Dcp_h ]ihmog_lm{ h_a[ncp_ l_[]ncihm ni ]l_^cn-card 

surcharges, credit-][l^ ]igj[hc_m b[p_ ^_j_h^[\fs ^cm`[pil_^ xmol]b[la_y f[\_fcha (see 

supra at 3-4).  Unsurprisingly, then, the credit-card industry apparently favored New 

Vile{m mol]b[la_ \[h, qbc]b m_lp_^ ni ]ill_]n nb_ xoh`[cl ^cm[^p[hn[a_y `[]_^ \s x]l_^cn 

][l^ om_lmy ^o_ ni xXnYb_ _rjcl[ncih i` Xnb_Y C_^_l[f \[hy (?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ch 160 at 5; 

see also Expressions, 975 C Pojj [n 439 Xx(Q)b_ ]l_^cn ][l^ ch^ostry began lobbying for 

state-level no-surcharge laws, which were eventually enacted in ten states, including New 

VileyY).  The Legislature also considered nb_ \[h{m cgjfc][ncihm ih ]ihmog_lm, including 

the prominent criticism nb[n cn qiof^ l_kocl_ x][mb ]omnig_lm [h^ nbim_ qbi ][hhin ko[fc`s 

`il ]l_^cn ][l^my ni xmo\mc^ctX_Y ]l_^cn ]omnig_lmy (?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ch 160 at 16).  And 

[ hog\_l i` nb_ \[h{m mojjiln_lm jl[cm_^ cnm cgj[]n ih ]_ln[ch g[le_ncha jl[]nc]_m, 

including cnm jlibc\cncih i` xoh[hhioh]_^ jlc]_ ch]l_[m_m [n nb_ jichn i` m[f_y (?cff G[]e_n, 

L 1984, ch 160 at 10). 

From this mix of competing motives, perhaps no clear winner emerges.  But the 

Legislature balanced those assorted interests and, in the end, it enacted GBL § 518.  Our 

role is limited to interpreting that final text; we are not entitled to presume whose lobbying 

efforts carried the day, or to rewrite the statute to effectuate a preferred policy goal (see Ali 

v Fed. Bureau of Prisons, 552 US 214, 228 [2008Y XxT_ [l_ hin [n fc\_lns ni l_qlcn_ nb_ 

statute to reflect a meaning we deem more desirableyY; Wolpoff v Cuomo, 80 NY2d 70, 79 
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X1992Y XxFn cm hin nb_ lif_ i` nbcm, il ch^__^ [hs, ]ioln ni m_]ih^-guess the determinations 

of the Legislature, the elective representative of the people, in this regard.  We are hesitant 

to substitute our own determination for that of the Legislature, even if we would have struck 

[ mfcabnfs ^c``_l_hn \[f[h]_ ih iol iqhyY).  Our restraint is especially warranted where, as 

here, nb_ mn[non_{m bcmnils mojjfc_m [gjf_ _rjf[h[ncih ̀ il nb_ I_acmf[nol_{m ]bim_h n_rn (see 

82 CJS, Statutes § 408 Xx> ]ioln a_h_l[ffs ][hhin mojjfs igcmmcihm ch [ mn[non_ g_l_fs 

because it appears that good reasons exist for adding them, especially where it appears that 

the matter may have been intentionally omittedyY; J]Hchh_s{m @ihm. I[qm i` KV, ?iie 

1, Statutes § 74 Xx> ]ioln ][hhin \s cgjfc][ncih mojjfs ch [ mn[non_ [ jlipcmcih qbc]b cn cm 

reasonable to suppose the Legislature intended intentionally to omityY).

Casting aside the statutory text, the majority relies exclusively on fragments of 

f_acmf[ncp_ bcmnils ch ]ih]fo^cha nb[n xnb_ I_acmf[nol_ g[^_ jf[chy cnm chn_hncih ni x]l_[n_ [ 

\[h ]i_rn_hmcp_ qcnb cnm l_]_hnfs ^_`oh]n ]iohn_lj[lny (g[dilcns ij [n 11-12).  But even 

nb_ m_f_]ncp_ _r]_ljnm ]cn_^ \s nb_ g[dilcns [l_ `[l `lig x]f_[ly nb[n xnb_ chn_hn i` K_q 

Vile{m I_acmf[nol_, ch _h[]ncha D?I u 518, was to replicate the prohibitions in the federal 

mn[non_y (g[dilcns ij [n 11).  Cil chmn[h]_, nb_ g[dilcns ]cn_m nb_ mjihmilm{ J_gil[h^og 

in Support of GBL § 518 (see majority op at 11), which advises that section 518 cm xch 

e__jcha qcnby nb_ _rjcl_^ `_^_l[f \[h ch nb_ m_hm_ nb[n \inb mn[non_m j_lgcnn_^ g_l]b[hnm 

xni i``_l [ ^cm]iohn `il ][mb c` nb_s mi ^_mcl_ywi.e., both statutes permitted differential 

jlc]cha (Pjihmilm{ J_g, ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 160 [n 5, 6).  Kiqb_l_ ^i_m nb[n 

Memorandum provide, however, that the two mn[non_m [l_ inb_lqcm_ x]i_rn_hmcp_y 
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(majority op at 11).  Similarly, the majority cites nb_ >mm_g\fs mjihmil{m f_nn_l ni nb_ 

Dip_lhil{m @iohm_f, qbc]b ch^c][n_m nb[n nb_ n_lg xmol]b[la_y [m om_^ ch D?I u 518 is 

xc^_hnc][fy ni nb_ ̀ _^_l[f ̂ _`chcncih (g[dilcns ij [n 11, ]cncha ?cff G[]e_n, I 1984, ]b 160 [n 

8).  But even assuming the New York Legislature intended to adopt the federal definition 

i` xmol]b[la_,y hi ih_ m_lciomfs ]ihn_h^m nb[n nb_ I_acmf[nol_ mig_biq cgjfc]cnfs [^ijn_^ 

nb_ ]ihpifon_^ ^_`chcncih i` xl_aof[l jlc]_ywa term found nowhere in GBL § 518.2

Particularly in the context of GBL § 518{m ]igjf_n_ _h[]ng_hn bcmnils, these legislative 

extracts do not domnc`s nb_ g[dilcns{m ̂ cml_a[l^ i` nb_ clear statutory text (see Avella v City 

of New York, 29 KV3^ 425, 437 X2017Y Xhincha nb[n nb_ @ioln xh__^ hin ]ihmc^_l nb_ 

legislative historyy qb_l_ x(n)b_ jf[ch f[hao[a_ i` nb_ mn[non_y cm ]f_[lY< see also 

Expressions Hair Design, et al. v Schneiderman, et al., Supreme Court of the United States, 

Ll[f >laog_hn, nl [n 48 XGRPQF@B PLQLJ>VLO; xVio{l_ [mecha g_ ni n[e_ [ fin i` 

steps, which is start with the language of the statute, ignore it, and go to a Federal statute 

[h^ [jjfs cnm ^_`chcncihmyY).

2 In full, that definition l_[^m; xXQYb_ n_lg zl_aof[l jlc]_{ g_[hm nb_ n[a il jimn_^ jlc]_ 
charged for the property or service if a single price is tagged or posted, or the price 
charged for the property or service when payment is made by use of an open-end credit 
plan or a credit card if either (1) no price is tagged or posted, or (2) two prices are tagged 
or posted, one of which is charged when payment is made by use of an open-end credit 
plan or a credit card and the other when payment is made by use of cash, check, or 
similar means.  For purposes of this definition, payment by check, draft, or other 
negotiable instrument which may result in the debiting of an open-end credit plan or a 
]l_^cn ][l^bif^_l{m ij_h-end account shall not be considered payment made by use of the 
plan or nb_ []]iohny (see Pub L No 97-25, § 102 [a], 95 US Stat 144 [97th Cong, 1st 
Sess, July 27, 1981]). 
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* * * 

In any event, even if Congress and the New York Legislature weighed the same 

concerns (majority op at 11-12), they evidently struck different balances and, as a result, 

nb_s _h[]n_^ ^c``_l_hn mn[non_m.  Fh fc_o i` xnl[]eXchaY nb_ `_^_l[f mn[non_ [fgimn p_l\[ncgy 

(majority op at 12), the New York Legislature excluded more than half of the relevant 

federal provisions.  By omitting the federal mn[non_{m chnlc][n_ ^_`chcncihm, nb_ Iegislature 

xmcah[f_^ [ joljim_`of f_acmf[ncp_ gi^c`c][ncihy of the federal surcharge ban 

(Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands v Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, 21 

NY3d 55, 61 [2013]).   

Specifically, the New York Legislature declined to adopt the provisions defining 

x^cm]iohn,y xmol]b[la_,y [h^ xl_aof[l jlc]_y ̀ ioh^ ch nb_ _rjcl_^ ̀ _^_l[f \[h.  Rh^_l nbim_ 

jlipcmcihm, [ xmol]b[la_y q[m fcgcn_^ ni [h ch]l_[m_ ip_l [h^ [\ip_ nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y 

(see Pub L No 94-222) which, in turn, was precisely defined: where a merchant posted a 

mchaf_ jlc]_, nb[n jlc]_ q[m ]ihmc^_l_^ nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y< \on qb_l_ [ g_l]b[hn jimn_^ 

m_j[l[n_ jlc]_m `il ][mb [h^ ]l_^cn, nb_ xl_aof[l jlc]_y q[m ]ihmc^_l_^ nb_ jlc]_ ]b[la_^ ni 

credit-card users (see Pub L No 97-25).  >m [ l_mofn, nb_l_ ]iof^ \_ hi xmol]b[la_y qcnbch 

the meaning of the federal ban so long as the credit-card price was posted.  A merchant 

violated the statute only by posting a single price and then charging credit-card users more 

than that posted price; conversely, a merchant complied with the statute by simply 

disclosing its credit-card price, irrespective of the labelwxmol]b[la_y p_lmom x^cm]iohnyw

that the merchant employed.  In other words, under the layered provisions of the federal 
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mn[non_, [ g_l]b[hn ]iof^ ch`ilg ]omnig_lm nb[n cn q[m xcgjimcha [ mol]b[la_y mi fiha [m 

that surcharge was disclosed.   

Not so under GBL § 518.  The New York Legislature declined to import the federal 

mn[non_{m ^_n[cf_^ ([h^ hin-so-intuitive) definition provisions, leaving only a blanket ban 

intact.  GBL § 518 mcgjfs jlibc\cnm m_ff_lm ̀ lig xcgjimXchaY [ mol]b[la_ywnothing more.  

Consequently, K_q Vile{m \[h ]ihn_gjf[n_m fc[\cfcns ̀ il cgjimcha [ mol]b[la_ _p_h qben 

that surcharge is disclosed.  Put differently, in the absence of the federal definitions, 

xcgjimcha [ mol]b[la_ [h^ omcha nb_ qil^ zmol]b[la_{y ni ^_m]lc\_ [ g_l]b[hn{m jlc]_ 

differential al_ hin xnqi ^c``_l_hn nbchamy (g[dilcns ij [n 13)< nb_s [l_ _r[]nfs nb_ m[g_ 

thing, and comprise the precise conduct prohibited by GBL § 518. 

O[nb_l nb[h bihilcha nb_ I_acmf[nol_{m igcssion, the majority reverses it:  The 

majority reads the excluded provisions into the New York statute, dismissing the omission 

as some sort of legislative misstep.  ?on nb_ I_acmf[nol_ xehiqm biq ni ch]fo^_ [h^ _r]fo^_ 

mj_]c`c] cn_gm ch cnm mn[non_m,y [h^ q_ x[l_ hin `l__ ni mo\mncnon_ [g_h^g_hn `il 

]ihmnlo]ncihy \s xmojjfsXchaY nb_ igcmmcihm i` nb_ f_acmf[nol_y (82 @GP, Pn[non_m u 408; see 

also Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands, 21 NY3d at 62 Xx(T)e cannot read into 

the statute that which was specifically omitted by the legislatureyY).  Kil ][h q_ xassume 

the existence of legislative error and change the plain language of a statute to make it 

conform to an [ff_a_^ chn_hny (Branford House, Inc. v Michetti, 81 NY2d 681, 686 [1993]).  

Qb_ I_acmf[nol_{m igcmmcihm ^_gihmnl[n_, ch hi oh]_ln[ch n_lgm, nb[n cn xchn_h^X_^Y ni 

^_pc[n_y (g[dilcns ij [n 12) from the federal ban (see J]Hchh_s{m @ihm. I[qm i` KV, 
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Book 1, Statutes § 74 Xx(Q)b_ ̀ [cfol_ of the Legislature to include a matter within the scope 

of an act may be construed as an indication that its exclusion was intend_^yY; see also 

Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands, 21 NY3d at 61-62 Xhincha nb[n nb_ x_r]fosion 

of (a) qil^ . . . mcah[f_^ [ joljim_`of f_acmf[ncp_ gi^c`c][ncih i` nb_ [jjfc][\f_ m]ij_y i` 

the statute]; Matter of Anonymous v Molik, w NY3d w, 2018 Slip Op 04779, at *4 [2018] 

Xl_d_]ncha [ mn[nonils ]ihmnlo]ncih nb[n x`[cfm ni [nnlc\on_ [hs ch^_j_h^_hn mcahc`c][h]_y ni 

nb_ I_acmf[nol_{m ]bim_h n_rnY< Expressions Hair Design, et al. v Schneiderman, et al., 

Supreme Court of the United States, Oral Argument, tr at 44-45 XGRPQF@B >IFQL; xXFY` 

. . . I saw that they copied part of a prior statute, but they deliberately omitted other parts 

of the prior statute, I would be tempted to infer that they had a reason for omitting the 

^_`chcncihm.  >h^ nb[n q[m nb[n . . . nb_s q[hn_^ mig_nbcha ^c``_l_hnyY).  Qb_ g[dilcns{m 

contrary assumptionwthat the Legislature{m igcmmcihm q_l_ []]c^_hn[f, l[nb_l nb[h 

deliberatewis exactly backward (see Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands, 21 

NY3d at 61-62; see also J]Hchh_s{m @ihm. I[qm i` KV, ?iie 1, Pn[non_m u 74; 82 CJS, 

Statutes § 408).  And notably, in the 34 years since GBL § 518{m _h[]ng_hn, nb_ I_acmf[nol_ 

b[m h_p_l m__h `cn ni `cr nb_ g[dilcns{m j_l]_cp_^ _llil.

* * * 

E[^ nb_ I_acmf[nol_ q[hn_^ ni cgjf_g_hn nb_ g[dilcns{m bsjinb_mct_^ disclosure 

l_acg_, K_q Vile{m mol]b[la_ \[h qiof^ jl_mog[\fs fiie p_ls ̂ c``_l_ht (see Expressions 

Hair Design, et al. v Schneiderman, et al., Supreme Court of the United States, Oral 

Argument, tr at 38 [JUSTICE H>D>K; xXQYbcm ^i_m hin fiie fce_ [ ^cm]fimol_ 
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l_kocl_g_hn.yY< id. [n 63 Xhincha nb[n xnsjc][ffs [ ^cm]fimol_ l_acg_ ^i_mh{n leave you in 

nb_ ^[le [\ion qb[n sio b[p_ ni m[syY).  Cil chmn[h]_, D_h_l[f ?omch_mm I[q u 23, a true 

^cm]fimol_ mn[non_, l_kocl_m [onigi\cf_ [o]ncih__lm ni x^cm]fim_XY nb_ c^_hncns i` nb_ m_ff_l 

qbi cm []no[ffs nl[hm`_llcha ncnf_ il jlii` i` iqh_lmbcjy ch x[ qlcnn_h ^cm]fimol_ g[^_ ch 

not less than ten-point bold face type and appearing on the front of the sales contract, 

receipt, invoice, or other document used in connection with the sale of the vehicle that shall 

m_n `ilnb nb_ m_ff_l{m nlo_ f_a[f h[g_, complete street address and dealer facility 

c^_hnc`c][ncih hog\_l [h^ nb[n mb[ff \_ ][jncih_^ zF^_hncns i` S_bc]f_{m P_ff_l,{y [m q_ff [m 

ih [ x]ihmjc]oiom mcahy nb[n gomn \_ [``cr_^ xni nb_ qch^mbc_f^ i` _[]b p_bc]f_ i``_l_^ ̀ il 

sale, sold or made availabf_ `il chmj_]ncih jlcil ni [o]ncih nb[n mb[ff ^cm]fim_ nb_ m_ff_l{m 

nlo_ f_a[f h[g_, ]igjf_n_ mnl__n [^^l_mm [h^ ^_[f_l `[]cfcns c^_hnc`c][ncih hog\_ly (D?I 

§ 23 X3Y Xj[l[al[jb _hncnf_^ xAcm]fimol_yY).  Fh nb_ ]ihn_rn i` mol]b[la_ f_acmf[ncih, 

Jchh_min[{m disclosure law specifically requires merchants to disclose their surcharges 

x\inb il[ffs [n nb_ ncg_ i` m[f_ [h^ \s [ mcah ]ihmjc]oiomfs jimn_^ ih nb_ m_ff_l{m jl_gcm_my 

(Minn Stat Ann § 325D.051 X1Y X[Y).  K_q Vile{m, \s ]ihnl[mn, conveys nothing at all about 

what a merchant must say, or how the merchant must say it.  Where should the total dollars-

and-cents price be posted?  How prominent must the disclosure be?  Because GBL § 518 

bears little resemblance to a disclosure requirement, these questions go unanswered.    

Q_ffchafs, nb_ K_q Vile >nnilh_s D_h_l[f{m L``c]_ b[m bcmnilc][ffs chpie_^ Pn[n_ 

prohibitions on deceptive business practices and false advertisingwnot GBL § 518wto 

combat the use of undisclosed surcharges and similar bait-and-switch tactics (see Cease & 
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Desist Letter from the Office of the Attorney General, June 2, 2011 at 1 [noting that gas 

st[ncih{m xli[^mc^_ fcmncha i` [ (][mb) price without equally prominent disclosure of the 

higher standard price for credit purchas_my pcif[n_m xnb_ K_q Vile Br_]oncp_ I[q 63 (12)

prohibition against deceptive acts and practices, as well as the General Business Law 349 

jlibc\cncih [a[chmn ^_]_jncp_ \omch_mm jl[]nc]_myY).  Rh^_l nb_ g[dilcns{m ^cm]fimol_-

centric reading, GBL § 518 is effectively redundant of these existing provisions (see People 

v Giordano, 87 KV2^ 441, 448 X1995Y Xl_d_]ncha [h chn_ljl_n[ncih nb[n xqiof^ g[e_ nb_ 

mn[non_ l_^oh^[hnyY).  Colnb_l oh^_lgchcha nb_ mn[non_{m joljiln_^ ]ihmog_l jlin_]ncih 

goals, various government entities are apparently exempt from GBL § 518; they are 

authorized to impose credit-][l^ xmol]b[la_my [h^ x`__my qcnbion [hs []]igj[hscha 

disclosure requirement (see Pub Serv Law § 92-c [9] [permitting telecommunications 

jlipc^_lm ni ]iff_]n [ xjl_gcm_m il fi][ncih mol]b[la_y `il ]_ln[ch ][ffm ]b[la_^ ni [ ]l_^cn 

card]; @MI 420.05 X[onbilctcha K_q Vile ]iolnm ni cgjim_ [ xl_[mih[\f_ [^gchcmnl[ncp_ 

`__y ih ch^cpc^o[fm who pay fines or fees by credit card]; CPL 520.10 [1] [i] [noting that 

x[hs j_lmih jimting bail by credit card . . . may be required to pay a reasonable 

[^gchcmnl[ncp_ `__yY< Mo\ >onb I[q u 1045-j [4-a] [b] [authorizing the Water Board to 

cgjim_ x[ l_[mih[\f_ [^gchcmnl[ncp_ `__y `il ]imnm ch]oll_^ ch ]ihh_]ncih qcnb ]l_^cn-card 

transactions]).  In these various ways, GBL § 518 does not look like, or act like, a disclosure 

statute.     
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* * * 

At bottom, the majority elevates selected scraps of legislative history over clear 

statutory text (see majority op at 11-12).  The majority rewrites the history of GBL § 518{m 

origin, focusing only on a preferred policy rationale while ignoring other, more plausible 

legislative motiveswmotives entirely consistent with the statutory text.  It then judicially 

amends GBL § 518 to include detailed provisions of the federal ban that the New York 

Legislature decidedly omitted, based on a perverse and speculative assumption that the 

Legislature must have wantedwbut apparently forgotwto include them.    

Enforcement History 

Cch[ffs, nb_ g[dilcns{m chn_ljl_n[ncih is belied by GBL § 518{m _h`il]_g_hn bcmnils.  

Qb_ g[dilcns _``_]ncp_fs []]_jnm nb_ Pn[n_{m gimn l_]_hn jli``_l_^ l_[^cha i` nb_ mn[non_, 

holding that a merchant is not liable under GBL § 518 so long as the merchant displays the 

total credit-card price (majority op at 14).  But for decades, that interpretation was 

^cm]f[cg_^ \s nb_ K_q Vile >nnilh_s D_h_l[f{m L``c]_, \s p[lciom K_q Vile Acmnlc]n 

>nnilh_sm, [h^ \s iol Pn[n_{m fiq_l ]iolnm.  Fh ̀ []n, D?I u 518 b[m l_j_[n_^fs \__h chpie_^ 

to prohibit surcharges of any kind, even those displayed in total dollars-and-cents form.      

The first reported prosecution under GBL § 518 occurred in 1986, when the Bronx 

County District Attorney prosecuted a gas-station owner for imposing an unlawful credit-

card surcharge (see People v Fulvio, 135 Misc 2d 93 [Crim Ct 1987]).  There, the defendant 

[ff_a_^fs nif^ ]omnig_lm nb[n nb_ jlc]_ i` a[m q[m xbcab_lyw`cp_ ]_hnm x_rnl[y j_l a[ffihw

if customers paid by credit-card (People v Fulvio, 136 Misc 2d 334, 336-337 [Crim Ct 
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1987Y).  >fnbioab nb_ ^_`_h^[hn n_mnc`c_^ nb[n xnb_ mcahm ch bcm mn[ncih ]f_[lfs mn[n_^ nb_ 

z][mb jlc]_{ [h^ nb_ z]l_^cn jlc]_{ ̀ il bcm a[mifch_,y b_ q[m hih_nb_f_mm jlim_]on_^ \_][om_ 

bcm jlc]_ ^c``_l_hnc[f q[m x]b[l[]n_lct_^ [m [h [^^cncih[f ]b[la_ `il j[sment by use of a 

]l_^cn ][l^y (id. at 337, 345).  The defendant was convicted at trial.    

>`n_l nlc[f, nb_ ?lihr @iohns @lcgch[f @ioln al[hn_^ nb_ ^_`_h^[hn{m gincih ni 

dismiss the charge (see People v Fulvio, 136 Misc 2d 334 [Crim Ct 1987]).  In doing so, 

nb_ ]ioln ̂ cm]omm_^ D?I u 518{m [jj[l_hn m]ij_, ]ih]fo^cha nb[n nb_ mn[non_{m [jjfc][\cfcns 

^_j_h^_^ mif_fs ih xnb_ label nb_ ch^cpc^o[f [``cr_m ni bcm _]ihigc] \_b[pcily (id. at 338): 

xXTYb[n D?I u 518 permits is a price differential, in that so 
long as that differential is characterized as a discount for 
payment by cash, it is legally permissible; what GBL § 518 
prohibits is a price differential, in that so long as that 
differential is characterized as an additional charge for 
j[sg_hn \s om_ i` [ ]l_^cn ][l^, cn cm f_a[ffs cgj_lgcmmc\f_.y

(Id. [n 345.)  Fh nb_ ]ioln{m pc_q, nb_ ]lcnc][f chkocls oh^_l m_]ncih 518 q[m xhin nb_ act,y 

\on l[nb_l xnb_ word acp_hy ni nb[n []n; [ xmol]b[la_y (id.).   

More recently, in a series of sweeps in 2008 and 2009, the New York Attorney 

General enforced GBL § 518 against a number of Suffolk County heating oil sellers.  In 

those cases, the sellers orally quoted the cash price of oil over the phone, stating that the 

]igj[hs x]b[la_XmY [ `__ ih nij i` nb[n jlc]_ `il omcha [ ]l_^cn ][l^.y  Qb_ >nnilh_s 

General informed the companies that their practice violated GBL § 518 and ultimately 

entered into settlement agreements requiring the sellers to, among other things, refund 

previously imposed surcharges.  When asked how a merchant could conform their conduct 

ni ]igjfs qcnb m_]ncih 518, nb_ >nnilh_s D_h_l[f{m L``c]_ ]f[lc`c_^ nb[n g_l]b[hnm mbiof^ 
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x]b[l[]n_lct_X_Y nb_ ^c``_l_h]_ \_nq__h j[scha qcnb ][mb [h^ j[scha qcnb ]l_^cn [m [ ][mb 

z^cm]iohn,{ hin [ ]l_^cn zmol]b[la_.{y  > g_l]b[hn ]iof^ not call its price difference a 

xmol]b[la_yw_p_h c` nb_ mol]b[la_ q[m xjligch_hnfs ^cm]fim_^ ni ]omnig_lm \_`il_ 

g[echa [ jol]b[m_.y  ?[m_^ ih nb_ g[hh_l ch qbc]b m_]ncih 518 q[m _h`il]_^ [a[chmn nb_g, 

nbim_ m_ff_lm oh^_lmnii^ nb_ mn[non_ ni xnolhXY ih [ m_g[hnc] ^cmnch]ncih ch biq [ ]igj[hs 

]b[l[]n_lct_m nb_ [^^_^ ]imn i` omcha [ ]l_^cn ][l^.y   

Despite the sweeping manner in which GBL § 518 has consistently been appliedw

and this protracted litigation regarding its ostensible breadthwthe Legislature has never 

amended the statute or otherwise indicated that a narrower scope was intended.  In fact, 

although bills to amend the statute have been proposed, those efforts have thus far been 

unsuccessful (see 2017 KV >mm_g\fs ?cff Ki. 5395).  Fh fcabn i` m_]ncih 518{m _h`il]_g_hn 

ch nbcm g[hh_l xqcnbion [hs chn_l`_l_h]_ `lig nb_ f_acmf[ncp_ \i^s, q_ ][h ch`_l, ni mig_ 

^_al__, nb[n nb_ f_acmf[nol_ [jjlip_m i` XnbcmY chn_ljl_n[ncihy (Greater NY Taxi Assn. v New 

York City Taxi & Limousine Commn., 25 NY3d 600, 612 [2015]).     

III. 

Qi \_ ]f_[l, F mb[l_ nb_ j[lnc_m{ ]ih]_lh nb[n D?I u 518, [m n_rno[ffs chn_ljl_n_^, 

triggers serious constitutional questions: the legality of a price differential turns on the 

language used to describe it.  But the canon of constitutional avoidance is not a license to 

^cml_a[l^ mn[nonils n_rn, [h^ q_ ][hhin x]ihniln, ̂ cm`caol_, il pcnc[n_ [ f[q{m jf[ch g_[hcha 

[h^ l_[^cfs ^cm]_lh_^ joljim_ g_l_fs `il nb_ m[e_ i` mn[nonils jl_m_lp[ncihy (A[h[{m O.O. 

Supply v Attorney General, Florida, 807 F3d 1235, 1242 [11th Cir 2015] [citation omitted]; 
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see also George Moore Ice Cream Co v Rose, 289 US 373, 379 [1933] [Cardozo, J.] 

Xx(>)pic^[h]_ i` [ (]ihmncnoncih[f) ^c``c]ofns qcff hin \_ jl_mm_^ ni nb_ point of 

^cmcha_hoiom _p[mcihyY).  T_ [l_ hin _hncnf_^ ni l_qlcn_ [ ]ihmncnoncih[ffs ^o\ciom mn[non_ 

to dodge constitutional scrutiny.   

Consistent with the text of the statute, I would answer the certified question in the 

negative:  A merchant might comply with GBL § 518 by posting the total dollars-and-cents 

credit-card price, but also might not.  That all depends on the labelwxmol]b[la_y il 

x^cm]iohnyw[``cr_^ ni nb_ g_l]b[hn{m jlc]_ ̂ c``_l_hnc[f.  F` nb_ g_l]b[hn i``_lm [ ̂ cm]iohn, 

he has complied with the statute; if b_ xcgjim_XmY [ mol]b[la_y (D?I u 518), he has not.   

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 

Following certification of a question by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit and acceptance of the question by this Court pursuant to section 500.27 of this 
Court's Rules of Practice, and after hearing argument by counsel for the parties and 
consideration of the briefs and the record submitted, certified question answered in the 
affirmative.  Opinion by Judge Fahey.  Chief Judge DiFiore and Judges Stein and Feinman 
concur.  Judge Rivera concurs in result in a concurring opinion.  Judge Wilson concurs in 
part and dissents in part in an opinion.  Judge Garcia dissents in an opinion and votes to 
answer the certified question in the negative. 

#
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